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Setting e cuse n'OEderIli
the Britiab Ee quoted Au-

.

IC By Our Parliamentary Corresjondent . up. Earlier, another pax ot mands forgrants for the Ex- thony Idén to prove that tJo
!: . the dfrecve, thai the acc- temal Aftafrs Ministry, set the . BriU had a qte d1eren

After a wCar1ome three-hour discussion, the Lok ed members should withdraw pace for a probe Into the per 'atandtowards rij,et.
T b' on Tueda re rimanded three Socialist mem- from the House while the lat- formance of our Foreign MIS- The Prime Minister in. hla

%. C L:
J their undesirable undianfied tar discussed the Committee's slons: He found a large volume reply defended what lie hadera o e oU$e

1. I- .l ' A l report was given up as a large of support from eli sidesto h13 said in the Rajya Sabha and
. ansi unuecommg CODuUCL uUXIfl,, e ei en s - majority of the ouee pleaded criticism bfthe Foreign Ser- when Nath Pal interrujted,he

:
dress on 18th February, 196J and tor aggra- the Speaker to allow vice iñIts failure -to imbibe retorted: 'Mr.Edexi 1 no au-

-
vating their offenceb their evidence subsequently those members to remain lii and Impart the spirit of the tthority forine I say It (Iid1a
before the Committee appointed by the House to go the ouse. .. coüntrys foreign policy. lie Inheriting the posltlon about

. into. the incident. In the name of the House, thó wbenultiniately the criticized- the Swatantra and Tlbet from theBrltlsh) Is true.
Speaker adnunistered the reprimand to Earn Sevak - House adopted the motion said that it was a happy sign ar Eden does not contradict
'Yadav, Math Earn Bagri and B. N. MandaL - . to accept the Committee's that there is general realisa- me in the slightest." .

. - -- recommendation another tion the' count that the The me Thnlster de-
,

'Two other members, B. jee was also right when he sit memie, grisiian moat .po*erful insttumeiit. fended, the polióy of non-
.a sng Utlya (Socialist) pointed t0 the aanger of the. Pat Staged a walk-out. for safegUardlng freedom were a1inmeüt and friendship

and Swami Eameshwaranand country getting the inipres- Altogether it looked as development. plans and the . wJtJ other nations.fle saul
,

(Jan. Sangh) wbose conduct elon tbat Members-of Parha- thgh they had a field dáy POY of non-aiignnient. that ourforelgn policy has
. also wasreviewed by the Corn- fluent have to be. treated lice wiat is more the Socialist He laid special stress on been to further our interests

. mittee were let off. without a school boys. It would be in- i.ve 'eIt a secret the need to cultivate the by frièIIdSIIiI with ali other
. : reprimand, as the Committee deed bad if they can be rca- when the Speak- MCÜdSldJi of the Afrà-Asian countes, wherever they are.

had taken a lenient view trained only by their master a er admuusterea the repri- He pointed to the There Is no meaning in
after hearing. their explana- birch. and need for rectifying the set- alignment for a country like

. . -. tions andsuggested that the : Mukerjees point was that then in English. back in our ielations with India, sitUated as we are,
.

ends of justice would be ade- whae punistng . exhibition- lndones2a. .,. - : whenwe hapjeh to be frind-
.. quately met by expressing dis- j; the House sho&i1I take LIUJ'UU'8 It is particuIarly necessary I with all countries inIông-

approval of their behaviour care to see that exluuiiionlsm ' today for us to rehabilitate ing to both the blocks.
p It was theflrst time in the does notrecoil on ltae IL kin Coti troteug : ourselves -and resume the lea- 0n the -criticism about
-' t . history of the countrys Par- was. tluerefore,for closing the .. 1ersb1p of -'the anti-colonial deterioration 'In relations

liament that the latter was subject by expressing the die- That automatically leads us fight, he said. with Mr1can nations, the
ezercising its control over Its.. approval of. tbe conduct : ot to the question of anguag'.. : Hiren Mukerjee was sbverely Prime Min1stér remarked:

: members in this way and cer- those members forwhonu :the While It was true that the.critical of the undue Interest . "Fundernantally, I think, we
tam members. were reprl- Committee had recommend- HQuse was discussing theiiues- auiown by the, British and have the goodwill of Africa

r manded for ttiefr unbeconung ed a reprimand. or correct behaviour and meñ representathes in and they certainly have our
. conduct. It wasalso the rst . decorum for. its members and I India In the Indo-Paklstan goodwill". He saldthat Gov-

time that a ,Presldent's Ad- Members Ilitier the Sociaiist members were talks and asked the 'govern ernment oflndla was prepar-
. S dress to the.jomt sitting of being- reprimated only for meat not to allow Anglo- .ed to offer educational farifi-

,

S the Houses of Parliament. On Action their undignified conduct at American interferenceiñ In-c ties and g. to schOlars.
. . had been disturbed b a de- S the tlñie fs the PresldenVs dlas affairs. from th Portuguese occupied

. nionstratlon and walk-out :by There were others also who Address, the fact could not be From the Congress Benches, territories 'of Angola auidMo-
certain members. It will . be felt like him, Including Kha- overlooked 5that from behiiid -" a párticuierly effectiVe speech zamblque, pro1ded they scan

. recalled that the Socialist dilkar from the Congress hen- the curtain was peeping all was by Ithadilkar. On the manage tOcome here.
members, who were repri- ches. The PSPjeaclerSurén- the tUne the monster of -Un- question of implementation of e defended the Foreign

S manded, had objected t the dranath Dwlvediwau1or car- guistic chauv1n1m. 'the foreign policy, Khadllkar Service and sald that It was
President addressing Parl1a- rying out theCommIttCe's re- PSP leader Dwlvedlremark- 5had a number of weaknesses not coivect to generailse :on
ment in English on February commendatiOns uujhè..spoke: ed5thatfllfldl was being drag- to point out. He too stressed -the quaUty of 'the Service.

S S 16 last and staged a wa1k-ott.. very strongir abOut. it. The. . S
S

S S ..- S

. ThecommltteehadfOUfldthat Prime Minlster.speáklng.ln a ini n* nitrwvn gsui, n .

. .
their conduct wau "pre-medi-.. mild tone felt that the least iMj jJ

j II ' I U fl'f!Nl I ilufi i i
S tated." S.. . theHouseconiddowastoac- S 1H1rkuiIJ Ufli I (iflJjJJI. While the Incident and Its cept. the cothn1 ttee' s recoin- -

S
... .

S

consequziceS would be a mat mendation. And that view. . S S

- ter of Interest to historians prevailed ultimately, though S . S

I who care to study our Parlia- there were thirty members .,
S mentary traditions, what was who' sod up to oppose the S '

: S more obvious In- Tuesday's motion. , .
S

t scene in th& Lok -Sabha was That again sh, that ged Into the debate to maks the need to cultivate the Some are remarkably good,
a certain IncongrUity In the unanimity is nat an easy political capltai. quite right. Afro-Asian nations. He cr111- while some others are not so

i procedure arid insufficient ap- thingto be achieved in such But this seeming controversy cised the statements of palai' good. But, he maintained, the
'I predation of all the issues matters. There will a1was of Hindi versus English has Lama, which could be cons-' average was a good one and he

involved in the' unsavoury be twoor more opinions on been there for quite some time trued as inciting Tibetans to. claimed that our Foreign Ser-
episode. . ,. theexergise of the privileges flOW And Parliamept itself has rebellion and said' that Dalal vice has been generally coast-

S ' ' and functions of Parliament. been a particularly active field Lama : could not be allow- dered.a high-grade one. He
Parllameflt'8 Bu apart from that, .the of the controversy. Apd al- ed tofunction here as_the re. also claimed that external

lengthy discussiQn on the most always, th Hindi enthu- presentaUve of a State. publicity had Improved lately,
fhgisitgj Committee's report and the stasis haj carried the day. The more forceful speaker He said' that after the 511w-

'S statements in self-defeiice One therefore Is tempted:. to fromthe non-Communist Op- Pak agreement. the govern-
-' There could be no two opt- . made by the members whose ask, what did,the executive do position war PSP's Nath Pat, menthâd gtven.thought to the-

nionsand as a matter of fact Conduct had been called In to arrest this rot? What did who found, lault with the advlsabllity of. continuing the
. the parties seem to behap- , . question, suffered from one responsible people in all par- .. government's 'China polily' Indo-Pak talks, but' taking

pity agreedon thisthat Par- - serious flaw-again a ques- ties do to resurrect common and. disputed the Prime ?lin. into hccount all ' considera-
S Ilament should uphold dignity tion of dignity. . Despite the sense against this tide of ha- ister's statement. , some time tioth, it had'declded that we

and decorum in its functions. Speaker's warning that Ihe guistle fanaticism threatening backIfl the.Rajya Sabha-that should cont1nue with the
In the same way the , Presi- occadon wag a solemn to engulf the country and india had 11th erlted her pro- talks "even though -the out-
dent's Address is a solemn oc- and should .be ,tieatcd with drown Its' unity? . sent position on Tibet from y look Ia' pretty dark".

S casion which should not be seriousness, no sooner imd It Is far too serious a mat- , , .. ' subjected to such exhibitions the Socialist members star- ter to be left to chance and
S as happened last time. But . ted making their state- some sort ofispontaneous self- - :

' would anyone be naive enough . inents. the atmosphere in acting solution. With the ad- : PROF-ITS A FTE R TAX
to believe that the action . the House began to loose ministration hesitating and . . ¶ S S ' S

taken against the three In- r.ousness. . si,.iily-shaiiying in the face of : A gooddealof clamour Ambika - MIllsR3. ' 40 .

S tractable Socialists would te The Socialist' members folly the problem the recent hap- was created in Parlia- lakb5. . ' :
S an end -of the matter and all utilized the chance to make penings in Parliament might : ment by the -'members HlfldUSt5fl , MOtO15R5. :

. would be fine ever after? statements and launched forth well be considered a fore- :aggrjevad3 at theinspo- . - ' :
For, it cannot be denied Into long speeches on the taste of what- is to come 'sition of super nrófits tax dinu TubeEs. 100 :

that, dápite all the good- question of Rind! and not' only when, and ff the Official n the busin hS vil1 and good intentions.,. a justified their conduct but also Languages Bill comes up be- d
ess ises JessopRs. 60 lakhs.

S S kind' of slovenliness' some- argued against the Preident.. fore it. - an e , sas ous Ba of IndiaEs. 25 :
times éomes into the deli- the Speaker and the Commit>.P s ,

ject it WOUiu make on in- jjis. ,-

S berations .0! Parliament. tee. They made it an occa- The second event of impór- . vettmentetc: DCIhI ClothMl]isR. 65
' How many times has one slon for the "defence" ofHln- , tance' In the week was the Iakhs. -. ' '- - - I

seen sores member or other dl something completely cx- Foreign Affairs 'debate sa the , H OMI DaM, a Commnn- Ashok LeylandRa. 50 :
. . . defyng the Chair, raising traneous to the subject before Lôk' Sabbb. The 'Prime Mm- member . of the Lok lakhs. . S :

nneceesary points of order the House ister had to face quite a lot Sabba speaking on the Dalmia IronHa 31 :
. S and generally reducing the . . There was no sign of re- ; of criticism on the unsatisfac- budget-proposals onMarch' 1akbs. , -- .

atmosphere in the House to morse in their face or in their tory nature of thg Foreign : biocked the botton out Indian Eume P1pe..-S
that level of non-seriousness voice as they held forth their Service.- on the polley he was this argument He show- 21 laklus

. appropriatefOr an aniateur- arguments against the recoin- -more lucky to have the sufl- 5 : ed that even after payment KirloskarEs. 141akhL
S

isis debating sàc.iety? mendatjo' of the Committee port ofthe large majorityof : - of superprofitstaxthe big - A.C.CRS & -las ,

The prlme Minister rightly later listened to the the Housecriticisms from the business houses woul be ie fartistr showed that
pointed out that State legislh- Speaker s reprimand They usual quarters being of the left with enough profits the total hivestmei of l5l :

S tures looktd parliament for tookthe reprimand sitting in usual kind. -- --- gave a few examples: companies was Rs 622'
S ' guhnCè jn,correct procedure theirseats,'though'the direc- Hiren Mukerjee from the ; çepturY Textile - M1Us-. crores an'dthe, taxeharged

and healthY onventions On five isued earlier had stated COmmUItIst Benches who ml- Ra 90 lakhs la 14 crores :
. - the other-hafld;,ltlrefl' Maker- that theyshould be Standln'k ilatbd thg delafe'On the de-

- 5' -*'-.' S.. /
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Orissa Clue Minister Bijoyananda Patnaik'S cx- &i PatIlaIk ought to have fol- f. .. .. W
uberant utterances to the American press concerning lowed what Is prevalent here " ..

*rnha's defec pkuis came in for a gaol dea1 of angry what we do here _____ * . .. .. . -.... .. ,.
vomment and cnticssm in the Lok Sabba on Monday While PSP Hem Barua
What the Pnme Minister poasibly achieved- us his contended that it waa a .. ..

statement on the subject was to clarify some of the breach of privilege, a Congress j jg .. +
worst aspects of the press reports which had appear- i5OW9X ate1 dc- 3j ' ..

ad m this country on Pathaik' perfoimance in Wash- be thefuture Pattrn 19 - ..

i5ngton The substace of tkese reports still remained of tii the way our repre- 'and the impreaston that had Iarger gained due to entatIves are going to be-
these repor1 also remained) m spite of the Prime have P Hlren Mukerjee sug- -.- p' j,..
Minister's statement in the ifouse on Monday gested that certain issues re- j4

A S the week progresed formation which bad been fJ V ..

there waa a move from a ° far Withheld from the incident and he sought the
section of the Opposition to peoPle and Parliament of guidance in the mat- ________ '.
tntyoduc& a privilege motion this country In reply to a tx But the Speaker Invited t
against the OrissaCh1ef Mini- supplementary, the Prime to meet him later aud

S

st.cr. Quite apart from tbt. Minister said that Pana1k cuscussthe matter ant the
the effect

?-
t?e Calling At- gave "some lnfoniiatlofl subject had to be clpsedThere iinister. -The istue however, our Orissa Chief Minister '"flAt!? No ice auld its reply . 16r the time being. had its Interest for observér for a ride.-4o borrow an

Sab' comm?eSMA U.L LOZ
L Thereware CIso other Issues because of Patadik's one-time American expressionand . -

tel .l tn" y Patnaik's interview which friendly oclatlon with tha . let him, down. with a thud. . --

. y 0 e- o a p i ' did notfignre in the' eachan- ex-Eefençe Mipister. One of th hazards which
The Prime 'Minister in his U' ar ianzen ary ges in toic Sabha, but which Despite the brave attempt the press In every cou$ry

statement confessed that he . had beàome a subject of talk of the Prune Minister to cx. has to. face Is the .unpredlc-
too was d1stressed' by the . ' S

amongmembers outside the plain things away,tbe un- 'tability of- ioliticians sail -

press reports about Patnaik's RouS& ThuS, the. Orlesa Chief presison stuck that Patnaik statesmen possessing elastlo
Interview In Washington, par- Mlauster's referenCes to Krish- was after alt not so Info- Consciences who, Instead Of
ticularly at the references wiiici is normally 'not given fla Menon were neither rais- cent. It was difficult to be- choosing their words first .'
these reports carried about here bccausc we are rather ad by members in the House Ilavthatihe American car- .

the Defence Minister Y. B. sym1ne in. such nor alluded to by the Prime respondenta bad just taken ION PAGE 13
chavail. But heEaid-these e- maUers,- But In Amerka, it ,, .
ferencea were unfounded and , j quite the usual practice
the result of a mixing up ot kor sue1 things .to be given . , .
Fatnalk's statements with the d deliberately - given" 0' 0 oAt4CWflLUSt Hysteria £

' paperHe!urtbertr1edtodls- We in orne live as Ho- j i.cw ina photostat repioduetioifrom the Patna Coimnunist weekly thzas -

by thereport thatFataaibad. cipleQZdiplomac; ButIem: sh%Zkt, of a circular issuei b the Secretaiy of the-Bthar Government's .

advocated a : tie-up with ber Qf Parliament were ce Community Development and Gani Panchayat Departments on February S

SEATO and suzgestcd ti tathiF 1i n mood to counte- 19. Read it carefully.. : . ,.

obsolete atrcraf111 TU nance these disclosures. Th. The crux is in the last lineg,
oonoug torour °+° the "N seiection for rifle trainfag neeIbe made lii. the Panchayats under

The Prime Minister W5dt cx CtiiiiiiiiiMt or other anti.national influence." , '..
said- that patnalk had - not eremaed tha9t'wasnot - Who gave thia circular-writer the power todeclare the ConimunistParty S S

done so. ' pzoper to disclose. sücI. Infor-' "anti-nationaI'? And on top of it, to order that the entire people of a pan-
But the Prinie-s MinLt,r maUon width Is denied here" cháyat area shall be debarred from defence training, for the "crime" of

liad to admit that Patflalk He was . vexy ategorie electing a Communist as a panchayet nuznber og oce-beayer? . S

=i=n=A=
bethe

;=e1 might Is this the "deznoeracy" of wbi peop1 bigI places boast so much'
- to our military buiId-uP In- torn. Oy tba tadittons there j Tb truth. tkat yifle-tannng and.. all other faeubttes are, being given

S \ - , freely all ozei the. cutre.ts ht and thousands of R.S.S. volunteers ,. S

. whoa a'owe ajixzsare deatrwtiox.of aU th basic . tenets o our constitu-
- tion and our policies. But the circular-writing .bureaucrat-.not only in Bthar -

Withdraaw nti4'eoi4e but also elsewheredeliberataJ nme ouil the communists,. when it comes S

, -
: , .- x. tO 4epriving vholC areas.of .t.& fuu4amnta1 prtilege, os)earning to, de- .

S Tax - -
fend their QtberZan& ,

S

. - S : wii ue Home MznIsr tpke actjqa aginst thoaq ., responsible for the
' 4' sntterIy. undemocratic and-anti-national decision, which. this,, Bihar circular .

5

IPeIM Workers' 1roteat DamQflSVrat(dfl3 convey'? Or are allprotcstations of men'ln. high places that they are.
' - - . - S iu!t pursuing an :'"kflti.CommUnfs! policypurely hot air? -

Trade unions affiliated to the Delhi state committee
of AITLJC, DeZhBaa.k Emp!çcca'FedcratIon. D4h ' , - ,

.5 ,,
Nswspapsr Employees, federation,. aniZ' the Coordinatiot* SP -

Commiue of Commcrithd an4 Mercantile ,npiuvcc TO GOVEREND - . . S

Unions hays cmbarkc4 upon. a bxoadbased popular cam RIJC A
-- . paigt5 against the antzpcoplc tacawn. tncasures of tkt -, - ... ', .

°::: the tax plOyCc! hotel workers and eia
. measures that (wilier in. ployeea of mercantile and oom '

S ..
the. burden of people in meral firms, took out a joint pro ; S

-

CCniOILACCntraIraIIYWaSbeId , Sut l-Sereeni à1 eeect enbeDho the. VJ.11oge - -
the country and Ibat is why they sions converged. The rally was ,

VQ1ufttee.1' Eo'o Lor. jit1 training . .

lled For and suggested aliernala addressed by Prabbat ICar MP . . .

measures for raising .reources to Ocncral SL'cTCtaZy of The All4ndia S1I 'LSahtX,LiCtOL",CZ8S pobayats b.O.1ettet.
meet the country's twinueeds. of Dank Employees A.csociation, A. NO.1$C7/C.P.ete the 1cb cemboP,'52 cowrzunlcated cortein lnstrue.
defence nd dpvelopmeut. C. Nanda. General Secretary of t1OS regsdThg the se]ection of' 15 mejnbea of- the Village Vo1ut1. S

':Ozi .Mh 26 D1h1 wibe.ued the Delhi state conmittee of th Fbrce, oaaessing Zood hetiI a chataetei',, Zrqtn each anchayat .tor '.

series o proceciloas brought AITIIC, and H. I.. Parvans rTfle tI1nig at the Block headqiaFte,rs . I' a desired cognu4cdtibi
- gut bi the workers. in. vanous Ceneral Secretny of the Dcliii t1 ftir,ther 1-n.rtruct,1no ju ac±rjeat&oj cit the aj'v

erces. tinder the guidance gi itate Bank. Employees Flderatioa. - j tter so far I t 'q1tes t.a the. aboie 5ubjec.t.:-
these trade unions. Ptoceniong PñiMzat. Ifer announced in ( p se1ectfo (o ir.ç].e tratn1n need be roade in the.enr;l: ord: C$llO?oS:LJlB:l,A,ilhIa .

uic o ot1i ant.ziati.oiil. in1uence.. .

the moting OF Mazeh 26 till late by thi bank èmpipyccs tlirougi. 3. . . 1UJId1Y akfleede roeefpt oL this 1e.tte i* s

Dight lame day, in one place or out the country as a "demand fy eicscd'. .. . . . S

the other thoucindc cf workei, day" for nalfonaflsauon o . itu S5.Care1y . . ,,
demcmrated demanding with- Bm!dnj £ndasffij

°)::
41a; place mes

'Ihe March 28 rally was tim . . . . . Sd/-t4.K.MUkharj..T, i . ,- :

the bank and nfl- 30N BACK PAGE *******I********************JG****************************)f**uG*******
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a ministerial or any other
level

yet to dIvcst Itself *f an
leudal reninants1

_t But tt 13 precIsely suth a Moreover waere Ia the ag-
-

C hadtoundergoat flflfl3

FICCFs Exhortations RELEASE COMMUNIST DETENUSinFn
di, t.

.

a a i s a i ii e s
iobustcommQfl"Sefl5ZCrget
tmg that this wonderui at-

not way a t

producsñeednopricesup-
port In certafl cases they
certainly do, uz no Jn the

: . .-- -.

*

n guide to correct solutionS same sense as they do rn
Ainer1ca, and certainly not LOKSA8I4A: -.. : T

ment have coIdered the xos- RaJcnthara Assembly
: -, ' .

A peculiarity of IndIa'S socialist pattern is the
-capacitY to saleguard Its baSIc

.In hiLcase it has led him
beve that Public Law the same end in view

HPnCSUpPOdWhfl
sibility or-Advisabifity of sus-

INDEPEtIDENT MEMBERS DEMANDatcrcP: :e;s nt at policies
.

4gObountzesarebutallo
Shastri Says : No Release, RELEASE OF COMMUNISTSSUSUffiCiflCY ' 1fld1 dency of the bye-elections

w1TH such a ffiie gesture questiofl3 of ethics whiie deal-
It would, perhaps, not Ing with the private sctor,

GEUCtJLTURE conti
"nues to oácupy a' pro. -

ciutciies ot thetraier while
in the United States it Is a II 14 ' if :

' .
L31 BahadU Shastri: 'In .

the members of Following the statewide
.

meetings held on March
have been too much or th. whose ve'y basis 1sto live on nunent ilIace in India s

"'°
tiia th robi means to support the pro- ? " ' ° '

the Communist 7arty are 17, the demand for the release of Commuiust detenus
leaders of the private sector other man a explolta ion Bu
Iftheyhadnotindlilgefin whataboutthesenseopat- despite the em- 7icuiture in the

the
fUfl1r8

SO3Ud copera- Union Home Minister Lal Bahadisr Shari dis.
oerne !1eYre certa . the state was raised on the floor of' th Rajasthan

: phäsis laid on industry in
itS development plans This

Uthtcd States are &mo
as he faces in ins own coon- VSWhICh 5011 their pro closed in the Lok Sabha on March 21 that the govern sav Assembly on March 22 when the debate of demands

for grants for the Ministry of Labour beganthe country's basic policies .t when this private setor bri
least at a thne when it faced senly asks for incentives an 13 evident from the fact 'Y PaUl has tried to counter- meat has no mtention of releasing Comsnumst dete-

UUS during the coming bye-elections, nor of suspend-
full liberty to canvass for
any candidates So far as T State government had union leaders should be re-

a peril on its borders But tab COnCeSSIOnS when the en9re
they jouId not do with the nation is being exhorted to

that in 1961-62 it contribu-
ted 46 8 per cent to the na-

Thus according to Patti
the problem of prices in In-

pose the interests of the far-
mers to those of the consu- mg the operation of the Defence of India Rules in the Defence .of lad-a Rules aetmned In November four

13c0neefl, we do not con- ComiflUfliSt leaders,. of whom
leased forthwith A number
of members supported he do-

; result that they nd them- tighten its belt? - tional income at current Wa1 agriculture Is of a piece
Siflh1l5 problem in the

mer's forgetting that between those cànstituencies where bye-elections axe'-to take
The Home Minister further claimed that free SKier It necessarY to do so tWO were later released The mont!

selves more and more adrift me FICCr does not Uke the
of th hasaskedfor

prices the two stand the traders
de

- place
and fair elections are porsible with these detenus re- AgmYoeie0 dentrnember from Gga:

Its pre-eminence In the eco-
nomy aa a who/e is no how- is this diagnos1 which

7ho
mmg in jail t 1123 ad- Secretary of the Raja.sthan nagar, supported the de-

The nation wants progress trial Policy Resolution that is

with social justice they wazis the right of entry even into ev a result of its having h iim bemoan the at iie endand mi-
ose a heavy price on the con- was-replying to pointed out that in states like Vd all the State govern- Committee of the AflUC and

ments that as far as possi- Iqbal $lngh General Secre-
mand with strong argu-
meats He referred to the

progress with a lion a share or the preserves of the state sec- a eyed an' c Qua SUC-

cer g e 0 p am
absence of a farmers lobby
j the Indian Parliament to er at the other

i i case of ag-
supplcmentar1es on a West Bengal or Andhra or

short notice question by In- Kerala, where a number of ble fullest freedom houId tarY of the Pail Textile Labour
Union

efteetive part played by
these detained Communistsit coming to them The nation tor it wants the defence In-

wants development to be gear- dustries to be handed over to
th

th
a e ec on

e r Sc ors 00 flO
serve the purpose which a
sinar lobby does in the US

not a
ricuiture being "conmimer- Gupta Ranen Sen bye-elections are to take

Thren Mukerjee Dinen Bhat- place the leading Opposition
be given to the cand d'tes
and to their workers for car- Speaking on the demand for in furthering the national

ed to defence They want de- j for it along together with
fence to serve their selfish its foreign mentors can i

g e ou ma Congress and give the pledge
oriented in India and re-

to be fer-orient- tach5 Mohamad EUas and party is the Communist Party Y'' on their propaganda grants for the Ministry of
subleCt only to one reserva- Labour Swami Kumaranand

defence efforts and specifi-

caJly mentioned that at thepro-
ends Au unabashed exhibition vide the wonderful weapons

ac g _over that henceforth agriculture m
COLifltiY wUl be farmer- ed It Is rather a problem of

"trader-orientation" being
Prabhat Kar Earlier reply- and according to_the canons

-
ng to the short ñbtice 'ques- of democratic practice all tion that It wiN not in any President. of the Raasthan

the AITUC; dc
instance of there leaders
the Pail Textile Union tookof their pettmess and lust,for for driving out the Chinese

profits was provided once aggressors. This is by no
c 'i iomance, mar a 7 oriented" and not 'consumer- given upin iavour of both the -tion Deputy Law 'Mthister B. parties should have freedom 'Y affect the . security of Committee of

the conntry'' manded that these trade the Iead in collection for
again at the session oL the means an exhaustive list of all

a wi7 an:1 /erto.gu y
oriented as it has been beth- and the consumer The Misra stated that the Election to fight the elections

1 i i' i' .1 I '' -rece ye re
NTlFby.donatlngRsiO,OOO.

Fdderation of IndianCharn- thattli icc ',
.

'
an e .

But.itrepresentsthe kernel
,

high production in ote year
-'.. . MOkS. a 0 ee, 0 S OD a He asked whether the gov-

'; F1uNGER.STRIKE AT TOOFANGANJ JAIL
by t lesser dej51

thiS In mind whenitsuggeSt-
IviLABliupeshOliptaMPand
the EtharStatecouncilof the the case of those detenus Chands Paul and Raen Goswami two Defence of Truce Resolution

session was Inaugn- That the FICCI should This is borne out flY the rican conceptions to the In-
dlansituationforhe seems in food- tobe Vested

Plthebtbee:any be

et°ra8d°rg
device for added in detention even at a timo

Meh18atTOofllgOfljsUbJ1Uldemafld1flg
placed in 'Division I and protesting agamst inhuilian the em layers

pe

th nation' leaders 'in mintmoney out of the , pea- overall increase in agrietiltu-
'ml

too 'hard for hIm t be
But this being a

which 4r. Path will fld nO 'The Chief Election Corn- 'when they feel they ought treatment. , . " Umrao Singh of Bánèda
their corn iads w'th'vl. pie's difficulties. What Is sur-

prising, however, is the note
production while to attain

the 100 millIon ton target set
minded of afa t of hi h Ii

too could not Cb totSil; un parallel in the United States, missioner. has addressed the ' to be' outside in order topar- flR condition 1s ri- 'release, 'which ,was flatly re-
It is fused. The Chief IfInISter.

another independent member
the demand

'
He, no doubt, expressedhis
anguish -at the private see- of confidence, even f non- 'in the Plan an Increase of 6 aware: that itgricultur in the lie might not touch it eesfl

With a barge pole.
Chief Ministers of . States ticipate in theelectiOfls". : ported to beserlous. :

where bye-elections are- to Bady, Shastri: "That : further reporte4, ' even their, however, assured considera-
also supported
for ,release of these detenus.

straying into evil, at- chalance, marking Its de-
h.. .,.i . GA mands which point to some

per cent is needed.
The stagnancy In agri iii

Unitc States is very much an
mdustry, while m India it has March 26

ke place suggesting to them j a seperate juestion altoge- lawyer Is not being allowed to tion of the demand for better Mukut Beharl Secretary of the
' -...- -- coLlusion, tacit or otherwise, ture is reprehensible. nat from

- give expression ' to the na-
' tion's wrath. The FICCI .bltween it and some leading the standpoint of this sector

Presideat,,a leading stiayer the ruling circles. alone. it isequaUy so from the
. himself, was, however, nfl- The FICCI represents a standpoint of attaining the

'
movpd, asid even those who mighty force, -but a part Uf- industlal ts'- Industry'
would feign to deni.,ucate its might 'is certain4' due to . depends on raw materials

" themselves from ills evil the accommodation 4eceives many of which are' provided
' ways, ended only iw paying -from a regime committed to by agrlculture. The surplus

. tributes to his qualities of socialism. If this process con- from it helps in capital forma-
"head and heart". tinues, It will no doubt add tion. It Is, therefore, too erI-
'We should not perhaps' be to its might, but itwUl also ous a 'matter to be subjectcd

- tad much concerned with detract from the country'S to a dilettantisli treatment at
:

Rave A Ioo1c at Kashmir and the
'

it ii but logical that Pakistan

' j ': RSS- Text BOOk ask inc how I Icnow this. I know

shoiid have control over the
sources of those riven. You will

S ' so many things. I know many
.

:
Thc Sampradayikata Virpdhi Committee (Committee more t'hingi very dangeiom to

to Combat Communalism) as 'circuldted extracti fro tire
people. I do not tell , them

became if I do,- many of us will
latest (December ig6z)boohkt published and distributed . find our hearti sinking within

. by thc RSS to their mcmbcrs. This "booklet: s titled : ourselves. We are iitting uion a
volcano due to erupt." (page 28)'

"Why Hindu Rashtra?" and is, of coursg, by RSS We are trying to gibe away.
;

Guruji hitsè1f. , ' ' ; various portioni of our countiy

:VV5 are reproducing below just memoiy of what happened some About the Chinese aggression,

, a-few of these extracts, with- h years ago? (page 14) PflfliC MInister said that we
' out comment. We do so as a n'a Unfortunately. in our coiin W3fltbd to settle It in peace. and

tional duty: try, our constitution has equated thai we didn'twant to fight,. and
' .Tbere are tl;e Jews, the the children of the adi with the that a few miles here sail there

. Persia. the Muslims and the aggressor and given equal rigiti dt! not count What he means is
'If Chime talcei away some por.

' Chsistians all of them living to evesybody. just as a person land, let her, but let
there. . . without understanding may. give

' To consider them as the equal rights to his children and ' not fight. (page 28)

children of the soil may be a tothe 'thieves in liii house and the flSS. which is

: mark of our generosity, but not dietrihntc the property among °" to giVe military training,
'a nsark of our devotion to trith. all." (page 17) by the tens of thousands. to its

"5Thev lived hero, they are still 'Let us organise the , Hindu Eanafies} supporters. This is the
' living here. 'They are in a way people. The Hindu people being ' USS which with the Islessings"

, our guests. They esme 'here for tle Rashtra here, let us for the Of Congrei Ministers, organised

S protection end they hnre been unlift of our flashira crganlse, the the notorious anti-national echi-

' psotecteeL They are gueits but hindus." (j 23) bitlon In Luclinow. This is the
- they are ,00I children cf'thiS Now I I;gie you a very IISS which was allowedto march,

"
soiL. (t'age 8) , surprising niece of inforniation. 1 UOIfOSUS lii thO ' Republic Pay

:so far U OUT Mo'IIm gentie. In the talks our Prime Minister .

' -- men -are conccrned. they have had with the present dictator of '
The Pido, extracts

.5
been' bébvidafl theeè 800 to Palditan Cenel 'Ayub Xhan, . °' '°& '

, lotx, i miIi, s 'the esiensies they came to an' greemènt about '

' Øf the people here, of thefr living the canal waters. Wbatevr be b aei against. she'
' end of evesy thing that they bold 'the mesits and demerits of the f °'°" which iJ

dfsfrfbuung ft. . '
' near and deer to them: (page,'13) agreement - It I not the gins-

Aorordlng to 0*'? vreieflt cx- 'tion - one piindnle bas been .Wl11. thCOVTiOi t act? Or
'; 'nce aho It Is no(possible to enunciated by our Prime Minister Is the conimnial lobby In 1gh

. treat theist àsone of our own' in bnt agreement. flep1siple placis too pe,esfsW: ,

'
people. For ezamn1é haven't we Is that since Paldstan depends

n In,,., ,nW,, h, 1c.. ,.. . .. . Interview them since the hun- Jail conditions. United Socialist Party de-...-a vuen.J.aw5JscjJa.c.awa.aan
.,sued to local offleersto take that at the appropriate time. ger-strike started.. - -. It Is reported that-on being manded the releaseof "trade -

liberal view of theelection- is not connected with the earlier token hunger- further-pressed to release the unionists who have been fight-, -

coring activities. of parties alestiona direétly". '
strike on March 12 and an- detenus, the Chief , Minister 'Ing for the cause of labour."

and candidates and not to en-. member Nath Pai re- peated representations to the saidthat Communist prisoners - Han Prasad. a 3an Sangli - . -

authorities had faIled to im. could be released ,if the çfln- member, while demanding theforce the- Defence of 'India feared to some statement saidRules too rigorously in the: to have been 'mUsic by the prove their conditions in jall. tre gave instrut1On5, as hi release' 'of a Jan Saugh dc.
Ranen Sen M.P. metthe. himself ;was unable to "take also supported' the de-areas where' bye-elections. are Punjab Chief -Minister Kairofl Cef Min1stei' and demanded the risk"- - mand-fer release ofthe trade - . -'to be held'. . that those Conrmunist. dete- ' '

. -Hiren Mukerjee wanted to s who declared that they . . . . S leaders.

-S know whether the" govern- regard China as aggressor and . BIHAR : WORKING CLASS PROTESTS
S

.,ment's attention had been an enemy, 'shaM be released .- . ' . and repression of the working -
' drawsi to editorial stätement and Nath Pal wanted to know - A big' public rally of Jamshedpur citizens, held people. They were struggling

iii Congress newspapers in If this reflected the thinking Mch 17undér the auspices of the Singbhurn Ohs- td defend the interests of -the
' West Bengal - " like , Jugantar ot the Govdrnment of India.

where it is specificily stated Lal Bahadur- Shastri: "Well, Comnli .t tee of- the CPI,--dernanded the release of toilhig Masses and were orga-
nising the peáple for national

. that frOe and fairelections it i entirely for the State the detenus- in Bihar arrested under 'theDe1ence of , defence activities at the time -'
would not',be possible without governments, because they India--Rules. - of the' Cl1nese aggression."

;- the release -of Communist 4e- have; generally,'issiicd Instrif- ,

T resolution adopted in ifld the democratic move- The resolution: fUrther ad&
- tenus, espacially : when the 'ctions and- orders of deten- the rally condemning the ment." ed: 'By arresting them; the ,

Congress :Party alone and- no tion. it is entirely , for the arrests and 'continued deten- The resolution stated that government has weakened the
. other party wanted these dcc- , Chief Minister of Punjab and tion :of Communists, trade the , citizens of jamshedPar taák of national defence ins- .

tions in the present circum- the Punjab Government to re- union and -kisan leaders,- "aie quite aware of the acti- tead Of s&engthening It and -

stances. view the cases 'and take dcci-.. pointed out that " . .the 'gov- vitles of Ali Amjad, Barin Dey, -has strengthened- the hands
' Replying, La Bahadur alons on the basi of'the state- erninent'by takiig undue ad- Satyanarain Singh, Nripen of the reactionary elemepts -

Shastri disputed that- Con- ments made by the detenus. vantage' of Ethergency, has Banerjes and other detenus who are chriying on anti- ,

gres alone wanted these. bye- "In far as the Govern- misused the powers to sup-' who consistently raised their. national and disruptive neil- .,

- ' elections. Be said that eièept ment of India is concerned, press -the workers, peasants voices against exploitation . vities." '

for. the' Communist Party, ' no we have declared our policy. other party, as far as he knew, that we ar against . those KEMLA : SERIES OF MEETINGS LAWYERS' PROTEST. had made any statement'or Communists -who .-dlsaqree
- -

written to government- : that with the national policy of the ;- - '- '
these elections should not be Commt Party as dniared A series of meetings were held during the last Congress should prove that

S heid. (A Republican niembér, by them In their resolution few days throughout , Kerala demanding the release they are really democratic by
- Maurya interrupted the Home adopted by the National of detenuspid protesting against the new taxation ieleasing these leaders from

''Ison and allowing , them 'to .
Ministerto say thathis'part of the Comniunist measures. These, meetings were organised under the part in the bye-election."

.5 also wasof the.sane opinloni l5.r . auices of' the Keralà,,Stäte Counéil of the CPX. '

S
The Home Minister went on , Bern Baruft (PSP) referred N 'a big m'etthg held at there, was no justification 1n (A.s we go to Press news bs

' to say that Congress, as such, to smile' statement made by -, Trivanthum, V. Bhargavan, , ,detathiisg these brave eons of come that the Kerala Gov-' - .'
'waá" not so particular" about IndIrs Gandhi - In Bombay T. . N. leral' in' jails and added;' ernment has released all the, , -,

these bye-elections. But when tiitt Comanunista were pur.- and' M. hi. Sundaram, A, 'With a few weeks left fo? the 28 'CommunIst detenwi under
the' Electioir-CthiimlssIOn had spading ne,onie not to contri- . criticised th& taxation policies bye-electioü in thé state, the Defence of India. Hales).

: "so 'desired, he 'did not think bute to the Defence Fund'and . of the Central -and State gay-
- that the House would want to he -asked vzliethér In the con- erninenti At Alleppy, T. V.

prevent the. -'bye-eleCti text of that statement nd Thomrs was the main speaker , NAHARASHTRA' ;CAMPAIGPI ;
. thiotigh a legisltion , -the Chinese concentrating . while at Calicut-and Canna- ' ,

' M for the -newspaper cam- ii Tibet etc., the gov- nore, E. M. '& Namboodiripad The Maharashtra State Council of the Comnumis
'mentá'quoted by Hiren Muiser- erument os to "rean- and I. -Darnodaran'addressed pa which mel in Bombay irórn. March .18 to 20, ' '-

' jee, Lal Bahadur Shastri said praise the. situation". The meetings. At'. fathilakasn, demanded the immediate release' of 'all Comjqunists .' that he "cannot accëpt.the ,speaker ruled out the-ques- a meeting was addressed and trade-unionists arrested- and detained. ' r the ,thtement that fair elections lion ay1ng that it was a sug- by Congress and corn- Defcnce'of.India 1uIès iii the State. . ' .ould not take place "unless gestlofl for action. '. . munlst leaders , .. some of the detenus in jail . Swathn. leader -, N. . . advocates of IN t1 fortnight of . it was also decided to send .
; were releasedlt is always p05- p.anga wanted to kalow whe- venbar in a strong- April, . a powerful political' meiioranda 'and' deputatinis

S
aible to hold ,fair elections flier, 'In view of the fact that ' Iy-wprded statement. have campaign win be 'launched to the authorities. Efforts wiU

S
even If somepeople are in de- the Communist Party,' is not demanded the release of throqghoutthe State for their be made to secure the siipitS tentlon, and' it has been. done banned, any member of the mani and trade sinless release Meetings and demon-'' so, farduringthe I.st1ew onnunIstParty was' fr'eeto leaders dèt&ned' under the tlons wi1 beheld in ar1- Of Congressmen, other

- - n,,RIRf ln . _ _' sun cii beti a Eying upon the warter8 f the riven ' 2:
;AGE TWO ,w AG$ UARC 31. 1983

aIUJU UI
'4"T s;'ii;' elCtflSBe Derence or sawn nuira places throughout the Parties asia progreraive laos-

$ ¶ S'S S. inentary Hiren Mukerice also asked whether govern- The statement said that State viduals for this

-
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flflPAThA AFFA AND
ANTI-NATIOALLOBBY irror foz e isionis s

.I - - : .- -. ...." .- .m Pflr tithe Sno-!n&an

, LAVAiSwin L;iends andinfluence'. It is notan
stUl fiowthg ac4ent that a Statesman Political

!
ri

the vokà Corñméntary (March 22) written 13e-
- mc ertipion Oe the furore over the interviews :

. .- . caused by the 1,roke, said: '

reports of the activities of Chief Minis- ., . .:
4 c 4 th USA 'Ph Pr wuat ue raiu, IS re y ex-er an . . . A
Minister himself admitted that he had to dO IS tO proect ]fl-,.0 erica
been "surprised" añd "lialrethed". The S polthcal image in correct pro- :

1. 1 portions. . . . which m the context OiSpeaker of uie i..0 oauua was r1gu . . . . a- :
when he said that every Indian citizen pe4g ongressiona consi er
had been distressed. Sardar Hukam of the aid programme, as as-
Singh reflected Indian sentImiith when . Vital signxcance for this
h denrecated 'the mannein whièh the . he has mauunuanceuie :

The monopOUSIS lonoy vonwiues u presunso
- the Ministersand MPs against the Super-Profits Tax.

Deputati9n after deputation calls on the Prime Minis..
ter and the-Finance Minister. ' ' "

)
Tlatest news Is that tion has evoked countrywide

"Amr1can private en- protests. Attention has been
trepreneurswho have invet. Iravn to 1t8 criminal purpose
ed in indiaor are èonsldering through quest1onsancFcjeoate
Investments, have 'expressed In the Central Parliament and

' to the India Inestment Cen- the State ' Legislature. The
tre (In New York), as well as objectloimble avIlloüwas at
to the IxidIan authorities, long last clised, followlxig po.
their concerii over, the tax 'pular'indlgnation.
proposals for. the next years." Two vital lessons must he
l'ress Trust of. India adds, drawn from the eventa round
however, that "Enquiries show this exhibition.

&'4 flC I1L iwo. P-' ,

.
£ the revisionist clique beaded bgundary, they asse that the %Vhot better reply could be the exploiteuOfl &wu '-.. -.. '---J------

. by Dange have seizcd the leader- jilegal McM'ahon, Lc L a "vir given to China than the leader o of the working people. This the people. I do not ho' the .

bip of the Communist Party of junily demaiçate border line" the Comrnunst Party in this shamalesa action which D.rnge view that n a .onjfion like

India by taking advantage of the and that it consbtutes the Isor- countiy. Mr. Dange, himself. con took a Cbelrinan of the Corn- ours, we should decide our be.

Iarge.sca1 campaign !aunched by der of 'fudia". Withregard to the demning the Chinese stand and muitht Party of India and Cone- haviour by asldng' whether the

the ruling groups of the Indian western and middle sect&s of the upholding the viewpoint of the ral Seerctay of .the All-India country b ois or of' the national

.bg bourgeoisie and big IadIords Sino-Indian bouedaiy. they des-. Government of India?" Trade Unton Congress proves bourgeoisie.'

against China. against corn- : be the Webni governments The nationa! chauvinlun of that he ha wholly turned him- "...w e uncon&tionally support . : -',

snunism and against the Indian unjustified claims as "correct". the flange clique runs counter self into an instrument of the the war effort." My uneondi-

peop'e. They have betrayed () In complete disregard of not on'y to the Interests of the ruling chat for xepresMn,g the tional support to 'Nehru Govern-

.Marxism-Leniniun and proletarian the fact that the Indian ruling Indian proletariat but also to the working cI and the worng ment Is there in the matter of

internationaliSm, betrayed tile groups have deliberately provok. interests of the ovevhçIming people. .
defeuce. -

revolutionary cause of the Indian ed . the border conflict to meat malority of the Indian . people. Here Ii another strildng enith- . We have to stand by o

proktariat and the Inchan people their. internal and.external pahti. that is, to the national interects of pie. In . November1982, S. C. nationalism. ' .

and embarised on the road of cat rejuircments. the Dange India. Internally. the national Sardei. a member of the Dange '. .'.undèr ccndioss of, the

national chauvinism and class clique have tried to shift- the chauvinism of the Dance cliou clique on the Central Eçecutve ' nntionM emergency, defence and

casltulationism, thus creating responsibility f the .berdeeOn-' serves the reactionary nationaliSt Cottcc of the Indian Com nearwar conditions reqiiie , theE

.. '1 _ .IL........ eS, , 't

the trade UnIOnS of theAITtJC

loquaciousChiefMinister
had let his brasb selt-assurance or we ijna mat tuar caere appeers ass. uc u,

tongue wag in Washingtoi. '
members of the Kennedy Adniinib- eleiwint a prsure instigated ® the RSS-Jan Sangh cosplete chaos in the Jndan filet on .tu

' communal gungs are now CautnutisISt Party: he1r inten- Chine lies a R'..POitCal

.
Why are we distressed?

tration proudly wear as a badge. He and stimulated by their In-' dg tbcome iorwardwlth ton Is to 'tueb the Iiian'C&n-' assessnwiit of the Indo-situation

talks the langubge that they' under- dia1 partners."

much, talked a he had no business. to has been accepted be Washington as allies!
chery right In the open. ThJE 'Gf Indias big botrgeoisie and big èreated' .

Not only because someone talked too sd. From available accounts, he The lobby has mobtlised Its
their, filthy anti-Indian trea- , ususlist 'ParI into an appendage' and Thence . thi,s dispute vias

Is a serious danger to the and a adey 'of the (3) Instead of revealing the

' talk, in a foreign country. For all the one who knows what he is talking dangerous. only the other The recent Lucknow events ; ; °" '°W lrnve bane' ond' craachsuen on China by IndianThe ways of a lobby are country. ,
Nehru-.ovetsunent. ' . . - '' constant e1!-

, -
explanations giveii by the Prime Minis- aiout."
ter, the irnjiréssion still remains that ' .

the new. 'British Labour underline not only what the. sisk? Let us ,first lookS troops over the pst three 'veth

interviews given to theWashfrigton If that were not enough, the Politi leader, Harold Wilson. Prime MInISe± chooses to at Danges letter of greetings to and inçsre. t1e Dange ë1inu

, Post and the Baltimore Sun, were, .to Cal Commentary puts the cap on it: called attention to the power- describe .as the increase in dated November 14, 1962, follü'ing ?ehm, have os a nus'
Lul lobbies in London, which the "clathour" of the Right- °° ,:° ° bar of occaaione most , vieiOILqt!

' say the least,' utterly and complet?ly "In,hlm, U. S. leaders will probably : sought to prssur1se British wing: it underlines also tbe birthday. slandered and attac'ed Chi'a to

' improper. . see the type of new leadership emer- : Ministers and MPs to act in increase in the strersgth of the the full text: sisit the wishes' of the recin'sarY

are we distressed? ring in this country., What sort of the most reactionary direc-. p;hjg and in its capacity "
dear Panditif, -' ruline roirns Of Tidia Thir have

Not only because it is unbecomiiig statesmanship India is likely to get Severa1studIes made into fär"jpflveoctjom strik- ie1teingrat?ulation to ou 'on be- ZiYitted a breach of' faith".' that
' Aflow me to onvey our heart- aicerted that Chha l'as corn-

the connections of Tory MPs
'and against all codes of official conduct after Mr. Nehru is apoint on which j,j have re- .

mg at the nation's basic pelt- ;hf of the Communist' Party of China .wants' to ,settle a border

for a representative ' of the Government
the Aniericanihave often ' shown oJ- vealed the most . starthng

des and Its unity-itself. Thdia on your 73rd birthday. dismite with India by force of

. to discuss with the press of a foreign semt'e interest. Some years 'agO, facts. '
The Lucknow exhibition You have insulted and led àr55". That China 'insis rs the

country 'the composition of the Indian their talent-scouts spotted Mr. Morarji In the U.S. Congress, aim!- colilcided with a spurt in is iieroicallythe Indian nation in Its,. old maps d nil their' 'old em-

' Cabinet and the merits and demerits of Desai and 'saw in him Mr. Nehru's' lar Investigations have shown gangsterism ID the State: atruggle for national 'freedom. 1rors. that China is given tá

the personalities which compose it. lfleVit8ble successdr. Later, they the hold which thereactionary armed hoollans or the R In the iiost-independence nertcd a 'fanatic 'ambttioa 'to restore

attacked students in Gorakh- YOU hae ' , laid ' the, fthndations what it considers Its hIsoriral

But it is not only for these 'reasons, thought 'Mr. Chavan showed greater vCStOd interests have in this Universiti on the aces- of a new Indian' nation pledged geogranhical national-state form

promise. Now probably it is Mr.'Pat- august body. the visit of Jan Sangh to 'the policies' of planned dave- that Cbina:wiIl lay down,his Iif
' which' have also been seized upon by

c get top ,biiung." Iobb1S are chief Atal BIharI Vajpayee to !opment democracy, socialism, and fight 'against the , neighbour'
' . the Rightist forces in the country for -

8.SSOCi5td with the Amen-

$ their own ends, that the Indian people e these visits to' the U;S.A. intend- d of "democracy". the Unlverslt; on March 17. I'°°. nonalinment nd nti- and bmth eies for an inch

z are so indignant at the events around e to piovide an opportunity to the We want none at them in a crowdot Jan Sangh-ESa COlcoislisin" ' " ' of a hedge", that China hat 'been

I Patnaik's visit to the U.S.A. 'powers-that-be in the Land of the Dol-
men attacked and mobbed V. Today, in this hour' of grave 'overcome by something of

I

What makes every patriotic -Indian's lar to, judge the "suitabifity" of various : -The present activities Cf the K. Krishna Menon at Kanpur , a5td by. the Chinere Bonapantism" that China has

monopolists' lobby In New railway station and sought to aggression, the nation has miss- taken .a militarlst and recalcitraiit'

blood boil is the naked and unashamed leaders to be U.S.. candidate for the . Delhi, the rèssures being disturb his public meetings. -' around you as a man'to attittue and "now ,threatens aven

manner in which 'the U.S. áut1ioriti Prime Ministership' of India? exercisecito bring about a That In each case, these . its. hcsiour. IntCgTity world 'phace", and So on ad so'

communal goondas failed In md sovereignty. forth.
11.. D,..., .J ?..A; ' . j ,

do momsy tempuruuq w -
mat iIat1ôns'with the bourgolsie
'their': functioning and approach
' to the questions-eE the, working

' class.
,,L, . ' .

' '... : .we as'the 'working clast
say that for the time bring, we .

stispend the qustion 'oE strike
struggles asiA proteèting oir claa

' interests by that rnathod."' '
' indesth al'truce'iS.iii:Q'$l1Sh,
'class colIabotIdn' Btt it is
cotsciously accepted. '. .

The 'question ' of nnstntêd
support' to natlortal bourgeOisie at .

,this juneure.of'lsistosY ,yas it a
'-matter condicfry tl*'prinéf. .

pies of working class: moe,mèist.
So we support the war eltoft,

'we are with the na,1Onal bour
geolsie. . .Don't hesitafe. The

' ' morn you hesitate. the mos you
will be confused." ,:' '

' Rote Dassge. completelV' deny.
In the ciass'nature of the-. state,
openly describes as 'helongisig t . ' '

. the people a state hich"i3. undes
th dictatOrship :f the big boor.
geolsie and big besdlorda.'He has
completely gone. over :to the' side
'of the bourgeoisie and has puhil-
dy called for nnstimesl. .support

I and press seem to be acbng to comp

of the bourceolne mp te

' : dia to reveme its basic oil i
a few days, the report of the U.S.- muwcauon us me uper-

ahandonsng the Maist-ninbt

.
p ,es. Coon ealth Milit Mi I In- oflth Tax favour of the uefr puose proof of the ' ' £U U '

of claas ggle. he oPen-

Th mtezew, , as published the dia is e to b ade
to monopolisth nd,bIg busess good sense of 's cltens. '. unpuified sopnost to Nehen, 'government for its bcfi: '

ly advocates c1ass' collaboo

American lournals suggests thatPatnaik the ub -M hi th Cl must be resisted.: Kn1hna Menon's '°° °' CflCO nate stand in perpetuating ten. ores of 1ndias hi hour- mUfllt Party .h;.d a leaflet dis-
mge and cnnanybave' thorou

sle°washfu1lee mcert !

meetlngswereveryagy
4LaPna. tb:t

gbldegenerate aco

is quoted as follows:
quartem that eneral Clay has recom t " even aer danger. strongly protested agathstthe ,

done their uo to 'jufy ing nee.coloniali in JOdIL Sd cn 9tta us is What is socng

mended special attention to India, even The country taw the have-- a ack by R8S. goondas.
the ?.ehm government S attilmle Their chau4inistic policy is a ' than that of 'our other com tbat while closing ranks with th

"Does he athmk) object to the though he calls for cut m total U S aid lobbY acUon dun- The second lesson of the
A Dan of reecbng negohaonc They poh that pmwdes sonpo for paIOt not les" Ne gernment nder th

possibility of bnng Amencan tech- °
bg the da lmmeWatelg even round the U P

I eremd thesr full ni the Nehru government in re 1t Is O stflC and fent sloan of nabenal um flan

' nicians into India for erill tr B h t I
the Chinese ag- exhibition is thls Democrats

for the pre-condilon whsch pressing the Indian people and appeal to the ruling party. the company have . used t

it amount to establishuig Coinmitte&s open directveforbidding SmhSa1OfKnIShnabIenOn. whOStafldlOitheLS1C11a
naroiZ ' dt° oevO

b
ry tie of Western mththry except m special cases, U S aid for 1$ saw the same lobby at UOnSl policies mu b vi I-

completely ades with the Inan
poliry conthtes a be must s GdO all o diffences disaee th them vet the

ase ks non-ahed country opposes? pro)ec m the public sector. Ambas- work for 'the remoI of the lflt aga1fl e act1tiesof
esacones and olenfly opp ( The, Dange clique have naval of the lntemaonal prele. at this endaI h'o and unite.

Communut, Pasty and to

C' 'Vethe t f C
sador Galbrmth has been at pams to e nIster hle men hleh niaces thaide the

isa (2) flange shame1ely prnded cm for bat as lI as a beya1 of the nnd the eoon nabonal flag Ist the Par wide ap Aft

' . Is or a a ee piant or v Aa + 4 11 The ower of th O

pledges the Indian Communist the large-scale attacks launched Indian people. - The on1 test and consideration I China had effected a cease-fire

a war massion at is the same thing asue a ye o w not aP- lobby shoulA thr" Itself. who are Partr s euort to the Nelmi BY Iodan trooiss against China From the very first day the at the moment must be national withdrawn her froniser uaris

We have no objections to bnnng m
0 our urgen reqwrementthe under estated It

g efr weight bethnd government a pohcies of nahonal SeVen days then the order issued Nehni goveenment launched s defence
°° her o insbabve the Nehen

traming missions', & Pamk d Bokaro Plant etc But owledgeable ugh a network f
e cmmun and anti defence and nabona! u" which by Nehm on October U 1982 mve amed attack the Dange we dechre elsdtly that goveenment aehug on a lsst of

dared."
circles consider that the Clay Commit-

as ona orces. . isrected against China, ag- to free, Chinese te,rnitoxy of the clique.' going ,further and fur- even if we are excluded from the names pteviously furnished to st,

tee's insistence on help to the private aut It
uenc and The fact that three UP "° communism and agamst the Chinese frontier guards who were then have unfolded a whole ooIteCilV efforts for natsonal de macse nation wide arrests thsuw

The Baltimore Sun has the iollowang or alV is another dangerous effort Toda
were Involved with Indian oeoPle and what ss more safeguarding it Dange Issued a senes of acbvstses in SUPPOrt of fence w shall still devote all log Into aoI eight or moe

tell tale psage to ie U S aid to thctatnd to corn- ce
work more e- e Jan san the puttthg he pledges not son in gene stament talking about mt the Nehen government a polices O 10 the asme caure memD and leading cadres

el t e I
nt in the battle against the UP of the exfflbitlon raises but unqued enpoost em by the Chinese forees to the of nahonal defence and nahonal We shI c st o without of different levela of the Indian

"Lb. Patha± said the defence con- v
V up our asic na ion upr-Profith Tax. t the cos1dabIe 'amdety. So ao and () Dane places his reliance south of the McMahen Uie, thu unit?. 'and they have pucosed eeeng the slightest' ard, Cornrnust Pa. who ese

templated wod necessitate mo P0 S
anU-nattonal lobby is bu does the cident the °° Neh the rererenbve of Olab0g Indian mto" and their line of class caPshon ° d some of our o corn to the cause of the proletanat

radar border areas os bi i The stre of hsgh level salesmen to flgng all the naonal poli- meeting when Uon the big hogcoie and bsc land sang that take the Indian e more thorouhlv p0b auempt to Ot US as the people Msle cafilng

with the SATO net k f
e n "poh un Tha's pol tical ave in the C end parflcarly the po- thr K D avlya as-

Iceds to bg about soalssm so Coveent B report OS e 5 a arnnle pans °° l mernbe of the Pasty not

comes t f , I
aiathn u s " flows o If each th +

ucy of non-alignment poey bad walk out be- d,s S ree Four days after the allut aftack The cW need of the day ° be provoked by the

I' t.
ee at t too is threatened - ,. s. 1* 1 I.

gas,, . The people have the dutyto cause of therefusa1 OX the
Thsstetter is the Dange cliques , (6) After the Nehru govern-' by the Indian' forces on 'the', the acid test of our patriotism, but earn' out the policles'of tla

y u1neSe agession o the bon- U,Ofl mse 0 go i e be on guard aga .the reac- Cef Minister to take sâ phih oath of. befrayel the ment ' bed mounted a jsrge-scale ' inese border, and after Nehiu . . .to monobdile soost ,
with calm and cool det- '.

tment " nican y , we maer In whwh the tionary lobby a sinister acUvi- clently seous note of the
Indian proletanat It is an soden amd aak on sos the bad called upoh all wceke nôt to MImSteT Nebni to msnatson" the Dange dique

It ' published mterviews would Indscate : Ues dangerous character f th hire by whsch they sell Then'- Dang clique clamoured (or the to indulge so trskeq flnwe in strengthen his hands and to ploited the situation and sent

a we come sign that the Prsme that the first SaIeSUIafl went, thfl the exhibition.
e the Indian big bout defence of the Motherland's Oi his canacst' a the C,eral Secre °°)' out 1515 bebesti He is the their trusted followers on the

Msnister,mhiswrittenstatementlnPar-
futurels indeed dark for 'the cothltxY. RIGU AJ Add the fact that 'Ii xf the

,geoLcie and big landlords and the Novenber 1 'and Decensber,2. trv o.The 41l.ldi Trade, iien "Y field" mars1iaI heels of thepotice, to tajce vet.

hanent m defence of Patnaik said
nI e

e
Nehru government 1962 and on Febmas 12 1963 COflT rushed in with a letter 1tcomrnander In-Cislef"

the leading organs of the Party

U

It is not enough for the highest in ce tion
g a civic r The Dange clique have rgveal they lamed successive anh-Cbsnn to Nhm He projosed that a Looki flow pesfect Is the de- crnnmdtees In a number af states

He (Patngik) did not advocate any *he land to "defend" the emissaries GROWS wags
Mellon ed their revisionist features more resolutions which sledge lull tnsnarbte conference of reiresen VOtfOfl Of the Dange clique to The purpose of thaw actionq by

tie-up with SEATO or suggest that who are sent out to brnig uc assistant'e Co r
by the KanPU and more clearly ever ssnce the support to the Nehru vovenss tatives of wodier. ernlnven aid Nehrul How dlsguctinglv they the Daiwe diane was to recon

obsolete mrcraft or equipment from flCSSOY to DStfl1Ct theta in the IN an article in the latest °
a Oh most of the con Nehru uovernment provoked the meat a policies of national de the government he beld to d's. fa upon the Indian Congress Stitute the Indian Communist

the U S would be nod ' most simnie and elemen4 L lSSU of th A
0 5 memurs absented them- Ssio Indian border conflict In fence and atsonal imity' mwie-1 CUSS tbe prol4ems of the sro- And what fanatical natso- ''Y and wreck the Indian rave-

our needs "
g enou or J frUua magazine F

? erican selves so that the proposal 1959 For the past three years or the people into making greater dutsen front and defce" The nal chauvinism! The' are strain luttonarv movement so as to

'-. " I , A .
We cannot defend our freedom by Quartenl

' .Aasrs ;C01ld not be discussed for lack w they have fdentsfied them- luntary sacnific,es" sopprt the Tehris goverrenent readilyaccent- in themselves to serge ,the In- serve he epds o tie . big. hour.

' ! ut 'the ecan jouals favoured selling it for a me of nottae N
re Mmister' 9 ior . -

selves with the stand. of. the b Nelian geent ' in U$OO d his a(Mce and T no time ,
tCStA Of the.blg bourèotdé ad geoWe. .

1 with the travellin" Chief Mi '
e writes Congressmen and demo °°P°°'° end big landlords and aims from any countW' and c'lline such a trrnartite meetinE ,,,the MC landlords of Inha and to Frtherrnore,-'Dange and cons-

' views said iust the" '
' er S e We' can secure effective help and" 'The Right in India has a CSolut0 's til! aPolbPlsts and ' back its PoircY of ganging up The meeting adopted a , susan!- drive the broad memos 0 the ,any are aacFitinii, the Nehru

ha
opposie u we assstaflce from all quarters onlu become more clam battle agaInst the enesfll hatchet men of the Nehru go- with US lmpensalvsm. moes rCcOlutIOfl pmhshitsng the Indian pennle to take a ttand government to boodwintc the pen-

e ye o 55ear wzaetner use inter- by standni firmly b' the basic Ii basing itself
orous of the national iohcieS the

vernnuent in the anti China cam It f& onlY too clear that. cloak wonTcer from engaging in strukes against socialist China Does this pie with it sham conalins

vieWeu V I P issued uny contrathction that have on th ' fo f
011 an extreme dden Jan Saughie and the pn ed as Commun the Danee or slow dos end urn them have enhIug sn common with Thry beta Nehrui as the bol

rut sill to the naners concerned ,. ,,iiwtu- +l
resiect anu nauonahsm. masIe swatantnites the (1) In complete disregard of clique have played a role which to work exa hours. conbut ro!etanan Internahonalism or of national unit)?' and say

His own State. Uttar Pm- big business agentsiflS0 the hsstonscl -
lacknund and the Nehru government ' can not to the NatIOnaI. Defence snd With genuine Indian pathotlsm? , When von have such a persort

+1w' nstuial situation with regard play In dmelvuog the nsonle end sssbsçnlbe to 'Defence Here Is yet another drslclng at the head of the nation and
-'. ---..-- ".7-" . ' - .' eramnie. In Neeemher 1052 In a sve [Dange ancIcompan'l take

Whatrnakehewho1e thing most deals, has revealed them oat the Congress. Itselfat thO jth'isio-Indiaq .bosundary.the stirring tsp reactionarY ,nguunai ouu .
action an a iiy rejtort to the General Coisndl of our correct, position Incise 500 ,..

sickening is he obvious attempt to (March 27) sinister activities of uris same tame as they fight Dange cbque have unconditional sentiment and undering t
the Tolian oig hour the AU India Trade Union Coo- common front, the front growl

I Right-wing The ES4an AUght reaction outside the 5qpported the Nehru govern- Mendh1T betw7i thfl geolsie to sabotage the woi*ers grese flange eaki
S9.flh anti-flatloflal , Chthi- Coasgre.' : 'aon- movenwn''dçpiive the' petl , 'We,do.nt lay down Condi' OZ ,PAC, $
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: (indian Nation, banl fo? allcgedbj asmdting

I

: . , t A Ae n A Febni 20,). Rcvcnue Magstra
.

. .

x roin ,- irr- The intensh'c drive all over Nazaro peons when the, mag
. . . the State thatha been. auncIied £mto was on a

: . far the. discoveiy of outstanding 0t

...J . OP( STRUGGLE TO TOPPLE
.

HA fvj p1
ministiy. Reports fom ir flung partit as wdl as opponents o

-
II . - areas testify to this. Biriodanand Jha inside the Cdn

.. .
: Three perso were aiestcd viJI riot neglect to tale

.

t .. .1c-" - . fe- villaiZe Katha near Fumea advantage of this sitiiatioij
. . . . . . Jot alleged! . obstruoting Go- .

Dark chjuth arc hovering ovei

Factional Manoeuvres Grow In Bihar Congress °I is insteadaf fae
.

) S .- : , : March 16). Ing this situation b bang it!CU
: . PATNA: bution to th National Defence The same paper cii that saziie POUl, Prgre

When Chief Minister Bznodanand Jha in a requi Fund to the extent of 13 crores' ' irorese forc is leng re
sitioned Legislature Party nweting' aIIengd a ctnbr beCàlled ga7a ' Z ous adionaI facuonai

. to move a no-confidence if he.so desired" (TndianNatiriii . ,

February 19, 1963), itwas obvious that thecrtsis of the

Lhtbesthng dW:o,thErnerge.,wtr How eac*o Mkuses Rajet abi's Memory:
. Searchlight terinedas the "present stalcmate' (February Rightist Fret Agahist NáfloaI PoUdes3, 1953) had become a thing of the past and an open

. strugglc. for overthrowing the Jha Ministry had begun. :

.

the eve of Pr3me Minister Nehn's visit io
HAT was before the death have maintained thatif the Patna on iliarch.6, it was common gosipthat aI

this meeting obviously
could notserve the per-

4

of ex-President Rajenclra ZaInIIidaXI sytem had not been black flag demonstration would be organised toPrazcL Since then'the situatIon ahèljshedgnd. agrartan refonn grèetiiim. All theparfies ofihé reactionary oppo- hWd ereacUona-
.

ha further deteriorated. From all not introducea the oppreaed * stion were said to be working for ite a showdown is jmmi- peasanti? would have . looked to . *- . .

both
0 barely a few days *Iater another meeting *

i

jient. But the groups seem the invader from th north as the r1me. Minis- hat Partywas instrnmen..
to he waiting for thebye-eleetton ,their ljberatön.' ter arrived the preva- tat only in pubhcly ask-

was
organised at the same

;

at Muzaffarpur where the ofikaal But having said all that the * 't StO!y among those ang these questions at theCongreas candidate faces .the Chief . MIIflStCT -to gathered to receive 1uz Prime
place, under the president- *.

Maya Praaad- proceeded at Minister's meet-formidahlé array of al! the par- justify the arreata àf Communists the aerodrome, credited lng,while ever since Dr. ihere General tariappa *
;

c

d

ties of Reactionaiy opposition in Bihar. . .. . r C°ngess oppositlonista Prasad a death there was- together with Congress leaders of lie failed go realise that anti- * with plana for. tjsaid de- a bid to
dec'ared that the reai and

tig triimte to the me-planned raisetheantf-Jha. group, .unitedl,ehind Coirsmunjêna was exactly the * montrjon, which had these questions as part of.tbe Jana Sangh cai&date. . weapon in the Fiends of hit been given up the last
of the departed lea-di be the libe-

r .

at a broad campaign against
H far the two o nents of PP°' With whith they hour for fear of exposure the Prime MinIster andthe T1 attacked the three cardinal The

tjon of T1bet
*on1 open . aëtlon' his policies.ttonist 'rn"s and the P°' °I NehfliS tcif waaa Leaflet on behalf.of

b&it down
The Qenera quoted his

laztconveràatjon the *ctheTreacUon arties . have the' defendera tie Socialist '.Palty asking .

Xt IS nothwoithy that.the
. coaleaced togethe 'in working °f P°Y moving spirit hi a seeming-

with
ex-preslaent. 'According to

l
some. .questions of theout their joint tactics, it.is diffi- ctL1WV C?C8 OS the bed- meziiister. '. Y lflnoceflt.campaign for

cult to say. But there has been Of 0 pOlicy of zwucy,
Cariappa,' Dr. Prasad said:
"oenerai Cariappa! Both *

.

..) .

These questions related perpetuatthg e memory
.plenty of evidence of collusion WUZ flOflO ifltflO2t.

to the . Prime Minister's of we depa u.ed eader was
during laat 1$ nOt OfllY n

and Iare without'any
authoLty atthe few weeks.. the question. "fanure!'.to attend the era-. a Congress, memberof the.

.
of , attitude to the 9mmtm1st * xnatlon' oVthe ]ateflr.Ea- Legislative Counc11Ma1a-..

present. But if *
we are convinced of the

}

.l

0 Growng
.

Y that the Ihannoistryhas * jencrapraad, theGovern- 'a PISUd..Tht, hehad
-

S OVfl an u er gi
ments "neglect" of Hindi the consçant nspirattonRealjsat,on

correctness- of 'our stand
we can geto the masae

.P=;
to find in contrast with Rajendra and seek Inspiration from *

-..
'

:=Seine at least In the Jhá'group TfltJS Of,tag t1e rwh in message 0
was'.only an inwca-e ages an owns,

them
Thexnesage the c*enera

;

do not seem to 'he oblivious of or
tLCfl of the front that was. . adopt efficient measures of eco

,

rn . a a, an as , ,tl. fact t opposition to wan .convey waa c ear
enough: ited ostensibithe admlnistratjon,-the the Government's "failure"

rotnPci the jemo of Dr
nation

1°
es is animpo

Miilister insisted on the carryont the ex-Presi-aspect e strugg e ragrng

was zow the *
General's 'm1ss1on' to car- *

;

t',

enira "-'flat surcharge on lend reveiue, dent'.v.behest. n regard to .round ai gainst e present .

r out the '.'behest" of the
allowed the Revenue Minis- the liberation of Tibet! An official meeting haJMinistiy in Bihar. .

tsr Mahesh Prasad Sinha to * These questionstell.thelr already been heldto con-I3PCC

leader! And thlsmeeting *
was but the flrst step In'

f

.

Presfdent Eajindrn the plaudits for with- .own tale: From. the Prime dole the death of RajendraMlsro. fn his Cirthdar Letter - drawg this unpopular measure. *
that dfrectián *

, .
:Minister they drew a dia- Babu, which was presidedon the Prime Mintter's virU fl bargain as if to jje against the Socialist over by the' Governor andrecalled reaction's campaign avenee 'himself - Finance. Minis- *

.

. Significantly enough *
this meeting was attend-

.

adciressect, . besides the- against hli policies. Kedar ter 13ir 'Chand Patel (wbo hy'the yia was missed, how- Chief Minister, by leadersPandey, in Ls fennel tkankr- way, helongs to the.Chjef Minis- *
e by one of the Minis- *
tersKrjaluia . flallabhtit the Soda- of all politIcal part1es. Butgieteg speech a the consfrtic- ters group) presented a ieavily . $aiay . *

-. *4108 workers meetings, went deficit budget and . announced
Old of hta way to nwntfontlzat subatantial pruning of the Plan.. .

. whaihe fenned.aheMre smghyadavacie..
: * From MADI4USUDAN BI4ATTACI4ARYA

.

,

. cardffial vrinciples of the Covernment, claim of contri-

P}Ln1dd= .,. COMON WORST SUFFER.M!
W::

. ;L:::fd UNDER NEW BUDGET,01 the sources !ron which they , ..

.
draw their Inspiration. In an tin- The government's budget for 1963-64, envisag. ,UnIeTta1Cen . and a . ta will b'

.

guarded moment in the Leg&s-
; L P ' L C levied

admitted mall circles. But, ft Is
I I LI. on immovable propertylative Aioembly, 'provoked by. the ing an auuzti.na& tax uurten tO t C tUhlC O . . 174 a s poiüted out that' even according

,

situated in urban areaa at lhereinarb of Party!nan flamlakhan the people of this "most heavily taxed state . in the rate of 3 per cent of the annualSineb Yadava (President of Patna
to the . Finance Ministers own
admission' 'further supported by

' rcc50 a eaero e wi cnt, iw evoked gloomy forebodings in political and letting value of such propeIy. ... the 'Industiieo Minister in hi
I t , therteof.j300dent Congreas .gronp) he referred economic ctrces nere. ,

gooa under the categorytothe presefltatiOn'cereniony of
SpeechintheMsemb!yonMarch
9 the additioáal t borden has'OMINC on top of the Cen- estimated atI64.43 crores as of special goods, will he raisedBaja Darbhanga gold. teal büdet Ba. 167.15 b 'forcei upon"Assam by

.

an'its numeroco against .crores in the 10 oP.. in'the nipee, the rate'Pointing out - the value levies, the State's move to further revised estimate for '1983$. of. salet tax on petrol will he .
, publicity had, the Chief Minis-

New Dcliii WIIJI, as the F&nance,
Minister's' !tatement' rveal; de-tax the people has been received Thus thø year is estimated to raised from' S nP. to lOip.' tsr said that when he, met. the unconcealed displeastire by close-with a swplus of lb. 2q99 litre, . and Kerosee far
manded;'jföne may put it thut,

'pauzid
-

-'

so anPrime Minister an (this) connec- all sections of the puhhc The laid's on revenue account an 1 a exempted commodftv will belion, Mr. Nehru sugeested to State government, on the other ourplus of Ba. 119.5 lakhs outside sublected to sales iax

Awnm's of flesh" as the
price for the Central assistance

'theat the ratethe executor, Mr. L. K. Jim to hand, seems to be. putting the the revenue account. ' of 2 nP. per litre:present the , gold to him (Pt. on the 'Centre for eggng But tlni asthnaied £oa1 set- The rates. of stami, duty Willha). But theyrequested Mr.

in the words of Finance
Ministar; For 1908-64 the Plan-
ning Commission' have

-

' iton to'levy.iiew taxes. pZus of Its. '148.49 liikhs will he reviewed in cerofiarison with
. Mnrarji Desal to come over to

' . The budget estimate for the be more than wiped out: ft Is rates prevailing in. 'the

approved
a programme of Ba. 20.3 erases-

. arhhanga as other States.presentation coming financial year shoza estfñiated f rethiced to an -It is not pronosed to raise thewould be publicised." (Indian revenue. receipt of Us. 5J.26 eyed deficit of - Re. 289.S6

out of which lh. 14.30 cran
will he Central ardatance and Its.sste of court fees' lngenoral but' iqanon, February 20,, 1983). as against the reviced eti- lakhs adjusted against a deficit !° the cases where 'existing ratesTn fact fro;n this very mate of Ba. 45.43 for
0 mores the State's share.. The
Planning Commission recom-rold ceases evening bálance of Its. 437.85 are found to he very low corn-

. ' presentafion ceremony, the Chief . 1962-63. Revenue , exoemlitnro is hiUis. pared with other -States. a llght
mended to' tile Sandfng Coin-

-

-

' Minister proceeded to meetings estimated at Ba. , 50.96 erores as The Finance Minister FQkrUd- 'increase will he effected.In Darbhanga where. he streised' against ils. -47.135 crores 1d th din All Mmmcd proposed a nero- The Eseise duty
mittee of the ationaI Develop-
meet CCRIOCII - that the additional

on rountry-the value of democratic reforms revised estimate. Receipts outeiile. her of measures to raise add!. made lfqi.u,rs. WI!) be slibtly 1nin the defence of the country revenue- account is estunatej to tional resources. According to his
requirement of Asasn. over the
1ijpy ' outlay for IPIP1-t14 of Ra.creased and the rates of royalty' What he meant was that the be Ba. .16.63 erores as aeainst proposals. The aste. of adcn!. of timbei will he ratjonalç 2O3 erase, was R 1070 'rnrcs

' working people should have Us- 216.68 aorta revised, estimate twal income tax will be revised, That under tha imnac of thesome stalin In the defence of the for 1962-63 Expenditure otitsidi. a revision of existing taxes i'n Chiiese aggeroco
against this, the Planning

Comn, ha niw' indicated
the Bnd,getMotherlan& lie is reported to revenue account for 1963.84 is public transport vehicles will be has to be dfene j e ov PACE 10
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. .: , ..*. roVjay4handra Meia : 0
Ten thousand1 citiens of Jodhpur visited the J 1S1 orsa 4'41wakened India" Exhibstsonorganised by the Com. 9a ,rnunistParty,.andinauguratedonMarchzbyHomi - '' '.. .

Daji1M.P.The Exhibition.became a vivid demons- °L. °A.° .a ,fration .f support. the naUoiial Policies aiid has :
3

opened the way to the building of a united move. 0 ..0
S

mont m support of non-alignment and peae. - : .- - ' -

HE wastheanawerto Jr : a NONALIGNMENT POLICY DEFENDED
E ; Jan Sangh Bxhibitlon of Luck- their anti-national activities. .

flow. Here were depicted in That le why. th local Jan "' f fend-itiZ without Xa1in Mae natIona' decuco efforts.
' . Impressive. càlouthil and In ' Sangh - orgn1ed a public .PUI POU4 Into the, Exhibi- Into the net of military pacta . Vivii quotations' from dto

formative pictifres ind-charta meeting 'Immediately ' after - , Anotber section, full of bcuse of the Jan Soagh asiA
. thosb policies oX tliecóuntry thCPI exbibltion had been Wbt WM thø EXhibition IflPS and,other daa,-expla1n-. the Swatantra Party helped

which hive the support of opened, and issued a fl for about? One section gave facts ed India's case regarding our to make this secua ex-
: ' znunons . . . , tile boycott of the exhibition. d figures regarding the borders nd:eposed the false treniely popajiar.

}Ughtwlng detraàtors .1as forthe Jan Sangh SUCCeSS of the policy of non- .'c1a1ms made by the Ch1nese The -
' of.these national pollcie,s flu- .,gang!No one. heeded the alignment, facts and figures A third section ezposed atand hi regard to naUona

turauj saw in the 1thibittor. "call" and In their -thou- which showed that India had the manner in which the pol1cieawa portrayed through................... ' the strengtb and. support right reactionary leaders, .extensive quotatios from
. -- c*c which could enable it to de- in fact, came in the way of resojutjon. an the state-.

:' -' , -- -, -. - ments otitslaeca. Other
'

tta sectIonaIncIude those-ojir e' the Stand of the Comniun
.. , , .' :iL. ' ,. ,---- '

-t '. COlOiflbo conference and ita
4_

I : ' proposals and cIariflcatjon,
t. ii.' i -. .,* , .. ' ' v and on the defence Cifortai ;. : "

\
* .

both at th front and In the
: - I A: retareg are the

'. , - t :i'l ( . i 4,s. i
-I.

inenta of distinguished citizena4 ., i,4
;-, t i , _i

( ,e, who saw the Exhibition.; ti -. -. .;_ ?-v . The Speaker of th Eaja-.
.-. ' ...__; I than Legislative Assmby.
. e- , '.. ' .j:i: Earn Niwa Mirdha,'desed- - '-

'

'14'" ,
t_

,ati. .:;:t,: i Lt bedtheebjtfnauve,t. -.* -;*;'4 well or,ganJ exhibition; ! in which facts of great sig..
. S '-: '- . fllflcaflcehave been very-

t_ ' .t:i- - effectively dispiayeaj'
: / 4- ,.-.- . ;, The Cøflector of odhpur

-, - .
¶_ .a District Pd S Sadasbivan saki

.. ii' -t that he was very much Ian-
* i: pressed by the way In whIcx

' . - i-'_ the Indian'. case has beeti .
. fp t ? effectively presented. .? - ,f , . The oldest journalist of the

,' - State and a member of theSome of the posters at the Awalcened Ijidla Exhibitiiin . . JaU Commission, A. P. Shar-
. -

at Jodhpur- ,, , - .. '- ma, said that "the exhibition
has been Prepared with great

ALL ROUND OPPOSITION jj-
. ,

0
means Zendra, .Ne Chand Jam

. : TO TAX ATION . ME.AS URES ca
thePth,the k'8d that

.: , - '- ' - .- of some thodifications. They the common people have been
' * From H. K. Va& development , as for national withdssv the Sales Tax on the given Information about eli

- defence, hand U oue to 1/ia export of animals. ' They also asi,ects of National Defence In
- ,IklPuR : Americans, and you will not ced that holdings upto ten details." .

. - T The two wech that have passed sitwc the taxation tWed an tax at 'cJjl acres of unirrigated land would Similarly, the iouti 'Con-:.

-
,proLs of thc Rajasthais Govcrnnient began to bc 'th cnete10

land reVeIUe.
cesson SPaeSCI -

- debated inside th Legislature, inside partts and in ths expressed in scores of public There concessions, howeper, useful and effective." 'Jul Lal
public IiIVC shown that th Govcrnmcnt itands on thc ,meeings, stresses the -uecesjcy hove so far failed to satl4y Sharma, ex-chairnm of the
dcfenssvc itlid is isolated as probably tt nvcr was on any II

d0el?ent ;iY,odY mI°'t Munipal Council Jodhiur
- - issii for some yr.ars; potential. and points out that matter of fact oboist 60 roam- ntis the

'l' HERE has been a general put so touch borden on 11w coin- what is needel is that the, Cu- hers of the Pang have sfncd 'thich-ndd of en- .
. A and -all ioiind criticism and man man. - .

vernrnent must mine resources by o demand that the ares on wed iihtag.' the , people on
. opposition to the taxation poll- : This Criticism was initiated by, tapping, u VSt5d Interests and ieaasue be en up aliogether the. present state of-altairil

-. ciès. Voices have been' raised and a resolutión passed at a machog cug te CflOSfliOiiS we co tuna t . Saks Tax on the country. 1 find' that ,

. rajsedquftestroiiglythatthese lts had givena caltfor thelhfr uthernOOdd temper
LlfleekC whschsharlycnhocedthethxa sninge e

ChlefMinloter Suichacha

- . source! of reVCflUC, rather than :: a! onthatdayatxnit.!
e

th7eaers ni :

food grains aid port of animals,
lnciease in the

- nig ann small, in nsa
State (report in the last week's

aiy Itasit. in the party meeting
held on March O, he threatened A member of the AICC,

and e pneral
tate of Sa eu Tax. At the sam, New Age) and In those meetings thai in case these - ta 'projosals madI flux SIndhI, declared .

"a.

. time, the Pazt' caine out with apart from the question of re-
the ciuestlon of these taxa- .

ar not approtied by the Paity, It
should find' another leader. By

it useful exhibition, In-
deed!" .

concrete suggestions as to: how
the ,neccssssy resoerces For- de- tIOfl measures was elan discinsied

and resolutions demanding a
puffing hithtelf into the scales in.
thIs iue; Chief Minister Sukha- levy by this much, and have-fence measures -and developmnt

cculd be isFied. , o these measures were diähan started his !astmanoeu- stated that to share from tho
. The concrete stsgest1ons m-.

'in
adOPted..
'The

vres to enforce aopróvat of hi
taxation measures from h!

ptOd will be given to the
Paiichayat Samitla, and' these

bodied the resolution atsnd
geiseral support and approval.

spate of meefltigs are
continuing even now; The daas

party;
'This step bss certainly created .

S51fl1U5 Will hive to levy taxes. of. . -. .'

except olcourse from the vectod -

interests and the reactionary for-
than Kisan Council met on
MarCh Z1 and 24 to Intensify

some diversion and has subdued
some members of the Coiieress

OWn. .

Besides in this State. where
'.ens hi the State.. : this ôamoaign. The State Conici Legislature Party. but so Far it rdalt is generally scarce and

. -

- , -Remanand Agnswa!; leader has called for protest met-tines cannot be said that the- situation where productivity i3 dependent
iialnIy on the rain in threethe Communtit group in the

S Assembly in Pita- speedrm t7i'i
-and demonstrations-on March 28.

' In the mentime-meeth,gs haan
has been lirouvht under con-
teal" by the Chief Minister.

. . .

fourths of the State, the h1dings
budget de'zIZed the ConC?efe been held by other parties and In . The meantime,. '. public generally are bigger. The ezemp- .

pwposels of the Communtst indepeisdents also, where too opinion its the State te gaTher- .tion of' ten acres would -thus not
Party. and dew repaded similar demands have been raised. mu momentum agaInst these give relief to many. .

checr* from opplion and
Congress benches a!Iha. - ,

The mood of the neon!e in the
State can he gauged from what

,nen'ures. -Afmost all leading
Iee.Waiora and even those of

The movement or making the
Coveroment give up some of the

.:P.otest; at'alnst these tax. pro- in happening- to the .Conesess the Congress Party. its pviaate obnoxious tax projoa1s and in
ls and demands for taleng to ,

Party of the State. After many conveoialioiss say that the so- their place take other measures
alternative methods of raising or- . years. for the fled time memh'wa called concescions announced to raise resours Is thus gaining

. lources have been voiced in puh-
tic meetings iill over the State.

of the Concrreas Legb.lsture Party .
have aaserted themselves and

ire " Covemment arc an eye-
wash.

in strengt it remains to be seen
haw long and to what extent the

of course, rs fur as the re have . shsrply demanded parti- Originally. when . the tax pin- Covernment can'defv this feel-

caionry pa?Iles, 7,eciiiilg the cular polides. In all five .mselngs poeda were mooted, about 4l% tag, which Is being erpeessed in
Swatontea Pi are concemed, of the Party have been. heM as. of .the resliestlon From the eeea an organineol manner end which

'being 'thetheir slogans are simple: 'd far, and in mactine aftei meet was earmuticed for the Panchavat Is reflected to tituation
. not fustiC any pLans as ich;" Ing. the tacatton , dwasiires have SñiItln. Jnw the Covemment has tnide 'the Congress Legislature
' do - .iot :'ithh. on -been criticised. Members 'of thel

- --. just reduced 'the amount of the
-

/ - -
Partyltself.

,
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atm Anierica And i rv: Sti v conomi:... . - ,. .- - vrenurwesetue
nient of the problem '

orid I'aci Fit:!i7E1 rO ress : ,

. - have eamed theIessons ol fo a :' ificant '
long experience laid dowx offtaiun s iemical in - .

* b i GneruI L4Z4 110 C4IWEVAS 31eUS GoY- opiy IIt Eighteen years ggo, rn 1945, Hungary was liberated crZC ° so

tarn and extend the econo ration of normal diplomatic for tjiey want to achieve from the fascist occupauon and whcn on Aprzi 4 thzs OUtput h9
. *rne .....m...me.m... S IS SW SISI blockade, to investigate and economic relations with peaceful International coexist year the Hungarian pcopi observe their hbratioi anrn °'° tOflS '

. subversive actions an the the other countries of the ence and respect or the in- , h .' ' '
A I.

Machine industry too ha '- 'r$.. Democratic elements m all countries of Latin : Island led and organ&sel world and In particular those herent rights to sovereignty ' 1Y Y ave ve , reason o ,ec pr o t it developed further th 74 per
America are participating in the Continental Con- : from outside, to violate of Latin America of every country achivenients en increase in comparison to
gress for Solidarity with Cuba at Rio de Janeiro : cuban territory and its air ..s. u, ss .., srnsa .

PFOPOdIOfl 48 8

trom March 28 to 30 In several countries of the space and maintain the : fl
closed for Fungazy by nearlY

d
tons 8fld erna

support for this Congress is being organised. : military basein Guantana; INDIAN 80L11PL41IITY WITH
reace SOmethinghke

. is beig ax- .:- Itisnibreandmorewidelyrealisedthatthe phase inmost raiichesófin-therewasariseof4Opercent, iorted.
thnèrican peoples are beginning to play a de- LATIN RICA try and agribulture havebeen with particular sess laid on In light liithistry, there was a -

cisive role in world affair; despite all the difficul- thdefencofcubi ore achieved This is considered to rolled steel of which there wa total increace of about 40 per
tieswluchunperaahsm entweiataeri; CO:sof = te°:
nialism, against the policy of atomic armament and . in the holding or the Conti- . With Cuba has undertakena programme of work dmught which comoelied a cut- power production exceeded the the production oF preserved food
war nental Congress of Solidarity to build up informed support for the Latin Ama. tang down of exports of certain mark of 9 inilhnrd Icwfhours is today 2 3 times more thai

eto A e Ls ha to be able to ublish this fO Cuba In Rio de' janeiro: rican people's struggles for hidependence and food products Meverthe!ess, last compared. to 8.5 mllliard in befoie. Meat supplies have in.
1 b & TYad f Ui Latn American for it Will expressly reveal the peace year s foreign trade account cbs- l98 and 3 per cent of the total creased nearly 30 per cent A View of Budapest

peoples, Gen:ralLazaro Cardenas, former Pres' A Seminar on Latin American problems was edith 74PositIve batn, r b)bePo: of}lttngarys
m

: dent of Maxico and member of:the Presidential . : id dawn In the UN Charter organised by the Committee in Delhi last week. tumed out 8 per cent more pro- four years. mighty pmgréss In differenj lines large investments in farming targets of the housing erograni..': Committee of the World Council of Peace. : aid the Charter of American The Committee has seat messages of support than one year earlier The f md is due to the system machineiy resulted in the avail me envisagmg the completion uf
: : Statesrespect for the cove- to the Continental Con'ress and hones to be able advance was that of the of cooneration established within ability of one tractor for every 800 000 flats by 1965 insteaj of. ej independence self- t initiat the fànnatio f'a ermanent hod chemica! industry, with a 20 per j.g ouvI the COMECON countri which 107 hectares of Tend, compared the originally planned number of

determination territorial In- ? e a o p
A

" nt increase over the 1961 level made it possible among other to one for eveiy 202 in 1958 250 000
'- Nearly two years ago the first Latin American tegrity legal equality of tIWS COUflIITY ior sOuuare ' Wliu a ereca SeeI new cbemicai piant IJ things to Increase the rate of The economic rogramme of

- Conference for National Sovereignty, Ecolomic States and the settlement of Piofessor N. B. Malkans of the Bharat Sewak started produce ferhhzers. and power suppiy. in ig rrungaxys øwg to mesa fanning re- 1983 includm tie following
;

' .
.1 -D L ie s. Te i International conflicts by SaflI8J Js Chairman of the Committee, which in. synthetic fibres. The second . Vthin the whole of the chemi- electric power network was link- eufts last u there was a 10 major objectives:imanc1paoa anu A eace was e in

nesceful means cludes among its members Smt. Rameshwari branch to grow qufçker than the cal industiy which increased more ed to the Soviet Union's trari. ner cent growth in the finninr The whole of Hunaxy in-ght together.the representatives & a en- Nehru Pandit Sundarlal Dr P N Sapru M average W55 the mach1ne lndus- . than twofold, syntheic material mission line which supIies 200 anI meat rocessjne industries dustrial production is to growcan peoples who examined the most acute problems The Continental Congress
T 1 fliT U, D 1 TY which showed an 11 per cent production has trebled. Similar megawatts, an equal amount of esd one of 22 er cent In on!'." about 8 per cent an compari.nof this part of the world and shoved how tbey can 4!f Solidarity forCuba win iwan aman a . ., a , . extent was the growth of: energy as produced b the lar- and egg production compared t ° 1902; its internal pattern will,) be tackled and the way in which a common solution represent a new platform DL.,m rruusu xUpwOLuze afluw eaCe.OUfl- Below a few figies are given me&cament manufacture which ge domestic power jlant, and ii. According'y the populatiOn be in conformity with the prin.

can be founiL ' f1 which will be prO dation), . z FottwsaLL LYI.1., zwmesu UUflULU concerning last year s production became one of . Hungary s most furnishes the basis for a future bought 10 per cent more meat, P1 of development laid down
. c1ed the right of thsa C. N. Malvzya, S. S. Chauhan and others. outpub with mparisons .diawn important industrial branches. It economic and . safe 'steni of, 32 er cent more ultn, and 8 th Five-Year Plan. Fast. :

n ATIMAflierica Is a group- tion of the wayof life and conntry toliveinpeaceand against figures of 1958. In that' merits special attention that more energy èup1v when all of e cent more eggs. The rise in ° the average ii to he Use :4 lag of cOuntries of un- cbaraâterlstics of the Latin complete Internal autonomy. .as,á.s..,..,rn..s......es..s.s..ss....rn...à.srni...e.i.......,,..,, period coal production increased than haif of the total output is Europe's socialist countries will living standards of course ex: rate of development in the .
usual similarity. They have American peoples. . . : eventuaiiy joined it. Mean. pressed itself in the turnovers of chemical industry (16 per cent
close historical. ethnical and We mñst defend freedom, ______ . while Hungary Is to receive an other goods, too. For instance and he machine Industry (93
language Ues, but despite their sovereignty and world peace. N ever Increasfni amount of Clectric . durable esnstimer goods pur-.. per cent).
enormous potential resources Thepeoples of Latin Arne- ' power from Use other partners. chases Increased 10 per cent here . again the main stre
they are all characterlsed by a rica are struggling and rally- ' similar scope for future a 4 i,er cent growth n WiH bçkid ontelecommunleation
parallel backward economic *ng together m these common . S development is provided by the figures. . faiire c:tti

°° e mano.
development. by apr1vatIon of efforts. It has already become . Friendehip pipe1ine.wh1ch was - ja1

mc nsan
the peoples and bysimUar necessary o coordinate their Can a palace fly' Obviously not, because it is opened in 1962 to carsy mineral ,, 14 rateof in-national problema. growing efforts and create an built to remain on earth But there can be palaces , oil from the Soviet Union A 1are FR7E DUlP Food prodiic.And in view of these corn- organic continental basis for built to fly And that is not just a dream Hundreds _ power plant and several refi PIPI?LLWR turn will grow by 8 5 per utanon aspects despite the ma- continuous common ac ion. of neonle came to Palam airport on March 25 to see neries to ea ws t e Soviet oil light industrial output by S
nifold methods resulting from in favour of our complete In- . . . . ,. , , . are under construction and con. ant.
the specific characteristics of dependence At the same time a uymg pasace Li was a £LI puweiue arges . Y ' stitute major enterprises for Him Improving houssng condthoni

v'-cu!ture th t taeach country there are corn- we must make our presence airliner in the world i . .. . gary in the years to come The contributed to a general rise in
accnrdin° the'non perspectives for solutiOn more effectively felt as a force , flE TU-114 manufactured This gigantic airliner is 50 stpphe v7standarls

t ie mates by 12 14 er cent inof the problems of Latin Anie- for solidarity of all peoples the Soviet Union Is a metres In length and about 10 yt4 pilme Is to be about 4 number as one year earlier have mpsmn to 1962
rica etruggling In various ways palace In the sky in the real metres high when standing on ' ' " . million tons a year At the came been completed in 1962 The According to estimates it isLatin American Con- and in different Ia iiues or aeiae. it iian four turbo-prop ground. Iv has two floors. The time :considerahle advances .vere construction of 120,000 . new expected that the- fuIt realbalionference for National Sove- progress, peacefui Co ence engines and can carry 120 to upper floor consists o three made in the domestic oil produc- apartments In the first two years of Hungarvs econoink prngmnz

Bconomlc Einancipa- and the preservation of peace 220 passengers depending on ealoons with comfortable ç . ' , , lion which reached the mark of of the current 5.Year Plan . in- me will result at the end i it. .tion and Peace anysed the world. -the flight distance. It can armachairs and separate 1.6 million tons last year, twice as duced the Hungarian Socialist current ll-Yesr Plan in 1065
causes of Ltth America's . . . make non-stop flights from sleepers and a . restaurant V .,

V
much as In.. 1958. Workera Party at its recently V innesae of -National Income .

economic dependence . dud Moscow to New York, Mosàow- while the lower floor consists miles on inter-continental rage flight- time of 6½ hours. career. Re piloted a TU-114 The. average agricultural pro- held 8th Congress- to raise the V the extent of 16 per cent.
V

pointed to the urgentVneed for The peop es 0 our ro er TokYo. Moscow-Eavana,, Mos- of the kitchen and the luggage flights withont refuelling. It The Air Thfl Boeing '107 Jet on inaugural non-stop duction 'during .tè period 1958 V
V

V

developing organised
V 23 repubus, VU a Va V own cow-New Delhi with a cruising room. . will fly non-stop between takes about I hours for Its- flight to Ravaia roin Moscow to 1982 was 20 pet' cent higher

V V

action in order to struggle off thC oppression of US un- speed of 700 km per hour It can fly more than 7 000 Moscow and Delhi In an ave flights between Delhi and and the non-stop Mos- m spite of severe droughts in the ' '" e*ssss I SIS ö s i s
against the main obstacles fld courageo y

V

V V Moscow. cow-New York flight of an- last two yeth, and the rèsulti of : V

V

hindering the independent flflfllY Chosen their owi
V TU-114 wonthe Grand Pria other TU-114 that carried animal husbandry in . particular ' V

economic development of the of Ubera on. e miss V

at the Brussels World 1a1r Premier brushchoy on were 26 per cent higher than be 1.

Latin American countries all help in e urgen e enc . and its designer A Tupelov bo3rd tween 1950 and 1957 Last years
Imprialism and war ?

Cuba even
flnentchoose , k iS a recelent of the Gold The Government of France has deliberately carr:cd :es 0 0U1 fl V Ii, .5 , : I ' . / V 4 /

other ways of liberation In . e o e rae o . . . : ou a nuclear test cxplosion en Algerian territory in the' :
13 % IC :r % Aerona:ticaLEederai:n.

Sahara Spurning the strongest prp'-csts by the Atgcrian
GO 4LS act of solidarity and lndlspen- ,. flot, has started commis- 1* iA . Government by th people of Africa and the vho1c

sable self-defence lhat will . Sinning i'u-114 planes on its worza Presidcnt dd Gaulle has violated the spirit of
The Conference laid down speed up the complete enlan- regular flights between Mos- the Evian agrrements by using Aigerzan territofy forthe most impartant basic goals C ation of our countries . ' COW and Delhi and on March ' ' - . . V

to be achieved to liberate our nt uie us oovernment 25, for the first time, the , . I flS desptcable purposc
peoples from poverty back- tried to exert pressure aga1na

V
J-114 5.T1Ved at Palam on

wardness disease and injus- the sovereignty of Cuba then , Its Inauura1 flight : THE whole world which is yearning for an agree.
tice economic aggression later In- He of people who had ' ment to ban all tests as a first step towards generalye must win back our vasion b mercenaries in the . gathered at Palani airpr :;:V %r4:: disarmament is aghast at this brazen defiance of publicsia sonal resources from service of American Imperia- were allowed to enter the ) L L C 1. f I -foreign hands promote or Yesterday they tried the w' plane and see It from outside ' opinion uy trsc & rcnc, ,overnmcnt zvzanKlnu wrnc

Step up agrarian reform as threat of mass attack b mill- The Soviet Ambaseaor In In- stands for the safeguarding of the national indepenan important preliminary tars forces of a foreign power t dia I A. Benedlktov aidh1 ).- : dence of all peoples condemns de Gaulle s deliberateto raising the living stand and today an economic block- / wffe officers of the Soviet '
I ' I A d ' Iards and purchasing power ade illegal In all reapects Embassy the Manager of Air r yb a ion o new y won in epen ence o geria

of the peasant population, And all this with the aim of
J India and other staff also t Th I d I A I. I 1. Al t. awhich makes up the do- strangmg Cuba and isolating i_ 5 t7 ' came to the airport fl tan prop e S an w 0 C carte ) wit t C

C iIve majority in our con- j from Ita brother countries V y j The TtT-114 flight betWeei MALNOVSKY IN DELIII Algerian Govtrnmcnt and people in every step theytinent. to bring it to its knees and t ' i Moscow and Delhi will be the may take to assert Algeria s sovereignty and to proicct
entfirmhealthyandreaM; iV 4 y jfrfl0g ftf int for ashorwhileon Marca thetr land and people from the deadly poisoning to
national industrialisatlon nomic Independence > ' V the first one- bethe 24 en route to Indonesia t the Palam airPort he was which the French nuclear tests may subject them
free access to all markets on At the moment there Is a Moscow to Ha ann received by Union Defence Minister Chavan Chlefc of
the basis of just and inn- breathing space on the Cuban dI armed air and naval forces External Affairs Sac- The Tndian people expect the Government of India

V tually dvantagèons trade. quet1on But the continued V

V The plane was piloted by, retary-oenera1 E. K.Nehru Soviet Ambassador. ii India : to take the strongest possible measuies to make knownThere Is particular need aggressions show that the Vitkovski chief captain I A Benedlktov among others j
for Improving national edu- danger of direct intervention _ Of the Ttr-114 fleet In the Speaking to newsmen at Palam Mailnovaky said that E OUT inutgnation anu OUT anger against tnlS crime cons
cation along tradit onal an- still exists for Cuba and the ' < " Aeroflot who by piloting this he had brought greetings to Indian people from the people : muted by the French Government in the Sahara:tlonal. Unes, developing our danner of war for the whole V flight of TU-114 to Delhi has of the U8SR. Photo shows Mailnovaky and his wlfeVwlth V : j V

cuItre, with full considera- world. V . Stairway to the Lofty Cabin of TU-114
V 9ddd OflOthCr 'flrsV' to his Defence-wnIster,Chavan. .

V V
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JAN SANGH-SWATANTRA FRATERNITY: SELLING I ler i ssis an s
: 'HINDU RASHTRA' SLOGAN IN SOUTH A

on any long-term view The problem according ready echo in every patrio- ghtex of the Va1sbra Kaba- 'n °' 11 a U e r s . esThe Jan Sangb Is re.
calls for a sustained effort to I1in can be salved only tic haart. or what the trlya or Shudra communl- pRESSM from an cor- Incriminated Nazi past They -

;
ticent about the real pug-

,
herself--an effort, by a 'flrm alliance with r J the Swatan- ties Keraja; ,. , nerz or iiie world; includ- ar led by. Globke whose

Lhuvira'srCCeDt visit gwostaar= a rage thPUbUCS:hU MORE FACTS DISCLOSED 8N INTERNATIONALto Madras ctly In narrow military has openly pleaded that right ei1-ou te the Westa the &s offspring of a mar- Globkes Nazi Emer- Uc exposure from the GDR in
tern& India siiouici waUow her mIIiy bioc 'v xecut1ve filled with June i9 RESS CONFERENCE IN BERLINALL that I have ,bee

Measure8 wouid natural- fltiODi p2tdO and accept
1 fauierect by a e, crime list and photostat time iorden ieIeasedable to ga er £0 ar

iiave to ba taken and a ubord1nste position t NamboodhI Brahmln and CO es of e omciai docu- previousiy uniniown fattthat th Jan ... ea the U.S In a military "al- it b hoped that by and . sevu from the azis bk a1. . .had among other engage- have already been taken to defence and by more lnlormaUon wiU provingthese crlmes had !IeIPecIthe NJInI G!obk; The Bureaucrat of Economic Ministry aid Profe.. that the ODE and the peace-:: k:°E term'oZsurrende: S1OnInMadraThean i0m Faitp frij;
tBeP aaceoy

) ) C
The latter atteided a equipment needed by them. The same point has been har or i, great ideo- Albert Norden, PoUt Bureau of power Re then cooperated 12 4i the

thgthe Pasclst occupied coun- ensure peacefu]
ffunction .?zed8pIk Buteven br thespecdic to'be driven home

:F ed
R88-Jan : PJ1d J1bkOfthe ofth :therelleemphaslsed that pqfflft

1aUh1ngStOCkWhenhede- resonaeto tts"I1ndutva
k

oureseth theh (supremecourt)and hM
FASCISTS flhISSlOfl had V1sied Bonn

Isanghwerekindred8Oul3 andapopulatiofliflcreas- rohare :nt
Draidistanrnoye- VSdf theSo coild be POed AS JUDGES

. great deal of collaboration use of the resources, of rea and Formosa were the theli rth it ha far movement lay a deep-laId . ominitted nield th t
Cre ary one . (those who Pñrtiierznore Prof Globke case omc1a1 f thfrom him Glen 6aug12 modern science an tech- atrongest nations lathe falledto attain anything conspiracy of the Chth- Adenauer's State Bacretay t

ThpSnt Stt SCX COUld be Germanlsed) should den Spoke about
SrN:

had refused to cc-I chalrznanGaruda) and I nology. . ommensnrate in the tlans,- who want to swallow Globke in the co é- f th 017 e Bonn war Mlii- be regarded ftj. ration of JustI and AdUilnIS celve them and they were r=exPect from ctlycoUfl&to r: : n=y Pro1j
8outh ;rstl cin= post-war n The%octai k and 9dfrOn2hOldthg a press

i Raghuvira, In his speeci, tionary interests of the broke all records of cervt It appears that . the dw was asecretarìes iich Is onothei co-author ot these I am considering to deprive Werner Prefdent ohë Boni truth to the peopleSSC
WhlChlIaVeOPPOSedIJIa aB-powerfuland responsible °

9a1Of their Court, Th:n the commission came
the Swatantra Ideologue taking the path of lade- pe whth d tee- ad that "Tasnu is great above theest erman Cons- a notorious lollower o the the ot atateess per- mccc qngrt ot the 11 600 national pressand thanked Rajaji for pendent national develop- yj g, tiiereiore cx- ponse only in the North It Taxnllnad has a ond unanswerable to N2t Btte, brought Into sons (Documentation page juds in ap were men?- New Age asked trot Nor' giving theta his blessings ment that Is symboilsed In tremely inept on the part SO haPpefl3 that1esa- great cuiture Tamlis are a the Parliament force the total lionzdatlon 4) bers of the Nazi party o ot den ou have put beforeus' Every word he has said 13 the policy of non-align- of ti Behari Vapayee to 0 e an. ave great people People like of rari'mcttau. the totnj of 49 Juges ot the a lot of facts on Olobke a;j a word of blessing and en- meat to cross swords with conmp or we grea C - him are behind the move- pr Norden proved with Some of the charges de 2 The supplementary do- West German yederal Admi- CZIfl23 There were a heapcouragement declared the They hide their oppost- Communist group leader tUlal and uerary con u- ment (Speech at Nagpur documents that 15 out of 25 agaInst State secretary Glob- CUfl1fltatlOfl on page 10 nistrative oujj iuegally jm Of them before fla Mr Glob-. Sangh Chief lion to the national poUcy Ehupesh Gupta in the of the South 8 19 as re- secretaries in Ade- ke published In a supplement ShOWS With a Photostat that iatig in eruin had worked ke denied them?

t * of adopting kinds of pa- Rajya Sabha over the ques- Tak for Instance, the pod in the Jan $angh imve a heavily to a GDR booklet titled Globke participateci in the j the Justice and AdmIntra- Norden No so far he couldI triotic posttirea They talk tion of defence policies and urn, Goiwalkar him- daily ugdhaxma, October drafting of the Polish Crimi- tive organ. ox the Nazis e ' not deny them He can never.i There has aiway3 been a "wiping- ut üonai non-augnment. vajpayee seat. He is an ardent ad- 10, 1962), . Code according to which in leadln posit j' denythemlarge coincidence
:;:1 himllIation aid of carry- obviously forgot the simple vocate of cross-breeduig obvo that the OOO Poles an4 Jews wera Propagamia wnistry °i an New Age CorrespondtSnghand wata. t betweensuPerior North greatnessof ire a. " some ot them The Internatjonsi Commissionand during recent months, aignwhen they begin to and the 3an Sangh was on ferlor South Indian non- J j theeyes of The-Jan . " %, 't eaw, had ordered that potato 1tS have demandedwhen both thought thaw leaving xnuas de- an unsecure ground when- Brabmins for eugenic With such an under- 4 I I I ahould grow where the city

;:esco;rd scorebig ¶; and trusted evertttriedto question Improvement. According standlngandattltudeancl '. j jJ ar7
Under Hitler unaer Adenaner

rTheb1ggeStCOmmOfl
petthemeeversfncethe re- foD0 --,\_-

:

A -

Dr. Bonrleder rtt effl1 that both are bee- On the one tort that I shall be happy better the human species racter of the Thian nation hne oftat Det the out- Neurenburg pro..ti aflengaged in subvert- baud he talks of a per- with thepoUcy of non- through cross-breeding the .4 nowonder thatthe , ..
fIflI5ter.OfReichDefn ;

e V1flcil Ministry of :C y
national defence manent war with China, alignment; I shall be hap- Namboodlrl Brhm1ne of Jan. Sangh has found it . e ce Justice. - .

rhAffafrSarUc1ifl I°h' Lt!1 FSG
: .

:
M

.:

t e
the of ThdIa burden of such a war fathoms deep will find a could marry only the dan- overcome this handicap atthe Allied ThbnnallnTrjal

. . a----. -- -' ,- . : - - - Interior had played. ., onlya Dr.Raab District Court provincial Courti -.---- -
L technical and legal part - Counsellor in the Counsellor n Cleve.. . . .

I d ,- . whereas Hlmmler- had been - ague SpecialASSAiVI: Finance 1Vinister Says Centre Forced rrbthlz
HerSte1flk Peoples Co Se DistictState to -Rajse Taxes :cdssu nc

PthL
l944,Olobkeismd

Public Prosecutor t Judge Sin
I I oil Ilowlng the Central Budg t a number of items which are now the words " - a circular letter ordering the

pms. The revised. rate oF arts ol enential necemiles of ..
maccc

: establishment of a "Branch*FROMPACE6b
oE only addretheStaAssembly thflWOFS5isSt5X thate f/

Rs 9 20 owes subject to the put the flgure at 41215 at the Finance Minister ft is reasoru',l suams . Derence'Sthnes on °eflef' to DOCUMENT pie to death Olobke before ap 1nternatio-
con&tion that this amount as end of -November, 1962) as apprehended, will lead to a für. . fi d- k . At the press conference, a 9.1 tribunal? -- How far it was. loan would be available to us against 30,205 a year ago7 t the rate of motot The new rate of sales tax on B an onresto. . , Convalescence, one needs a OF CRIME . new television documentary possible to include the èrlmea

I if th State was ared W kerosene, over and above the h . . shown, cxposin as of the. Federal Judge Eugen. 1case Its resoijrce b adh- ; Viewed in this background,U . new centrai ciuttes on tiiis. wiii e ucu uyuie
:

-restorative ionic., At this stage There are several . othr a Nazi criminal Dr. Eugen HerIng In the case brought
oyerandabove

o(R!l5Iakha cpprecte
hadiobe IncuJfoftho SADHANA SIODHA MAKARA

Sdh 1ntmJ Heriflg,Pederalzudge and
lalcbs from taxation indicated In that put an aqiditiana ur thts State part1otIart, (ci the per hfre But in reality even detenorated The State a Fmancial DHWAJA ecu quickly and most unchallengeable documenta- trial of the West German League of Democratic Law-the State s resources mr the u,en 0Th CPp B

i h °' areM this w1I mean an though th. proposed enhanced ' agast Globke Association of the Victime yera?year In order to avail oF the fi Stid moz Je additional transport cod of goods rate of Sales Tax is yet to come cuCUvC
Referring to State Secre- of Nazi Oppression (VVN), aeased ossistance so eseitia TO1

ma es md carried by road transport and to Into force the price of the corn
Mini SA D H A N Pt ° ' tax'y Hop! Globkes confidant Hering bears guilt In dreai- NEWfor our emergency and.eyel- ! g rw' that extent, if not more, an en- rnodity has already gone upbv, _ inthe Bonn w iinistry .fUl rImesagahistthePo_ .=t U=; rn:*thl4lralIe 1 hancedprlce ofgoods and will more than propoehonaterateand 1T thmh 5 $ D H A rtiden said that as 1S population during the PHASE

us at the Finance Mtnbterc cnn- mainly by tea ptanfer The ha to foot the additional Es. 840 nP before the Central the problems and of the diffi
Presid

as 11strict
.. I. j ;" IIewTateofUgTwuuurai Ifl. - Bud twasannouncedis now '-' a( tue cnailenge to. ; . en, e c,upa easer oren. uuja oayacompze-,erence conventer

held to be considered arge
selling in the local market at hIth ASSWO fle- j f 1 ULi system of informers of the the ODE was prepared to tely new phase of Globke g:c55 i:th.- In the context of the relief

13 fl-. admitted and appre- .selst secret pollceoestapo make available to a Commit- crimes hitherto unknown toeA
t th f granwd to thi tea £ndusfry In by all those in authority Norden proved before more tee of West German Budes- the world has been discovered

1. c°°te U at oncerwat of exemption of Wage Earners z the context pf t1ese addi In the Government of India, yet - than leo journalists the ccl- tag (Parliament) Deputies for Herrings crimes are no lessa
at:" atlon 0 th one dutg Few would gues- political cir there is Inadequacy of responw activity of the present investigation Into Nazi scan- graver The whole West Ocr-

rm
ad th hihet Incidence this proposal of the will be Hit te iiere are unhappy at the This Is hard t explain when . A RU State Secretary In the dalsin the.Bonn State, a pro- man Administration Is filledthe otter 'the FIIW.flCØ MIPASW.? Ofl!II If ho Failure to appreciate everybody admits that Asam ° - so-called Ministry for fill-Ger.. fusion of Incriminating mate- with such criminals If Glob-l ance Mimster himwlf revtled In the urban areas landlords Assami difficulties and pmhIem should be helped but nobody Is ACCA man uestlons pranz Thedie- cml on the Fascist saturation ke could be booked every-

1 th:t ca ha Income In the planters would not shift She ii collect the tax on urban It Is pointed out that whether it ready to do More or lees AUSADHALAIA Cazurn.j ek in the NaaI Interior Minis- of the West derman State ap- thing gets involved in thestate has iicreased 1w n'1v btsrdn on the consumer by immovable pnrnerty by raing is Chlnme aggresuon or threats similar views vere enred by CUIat Y moreover that of State paratus even In the event trial But Globke and his, Ils 4 dunn the decade 19'iO-5t misg the price of tea. the already higb rate of house from Palditan or depredation by the State Ind,tst1eg Mtnbtèr alien ...
rc.& (London) Secretary for Develonment that the political . views of friends are taking shelterto 11M-82 b(from R 2l3 tn Already the Aociaflon of rent from the tenants who nrc armed Naga hostiles or natural and these Indicate the enw of .. IA , Aid in the Bonn Dr Vialon these politicians are not under the Bonn Governmentlq,;o-5l to Ba 260 in 1961412, Motor Bus owners of the State mostly wage and salazy earners. ca!amihes like flnnk. the prob- Inictratton preva!ent even among \, I. , / who Ia responsible for fascist shared by the GDR Bonn Dc- But a turn Is Imminent Glob-The number of pereons 'cii tt have decided . to increass motor - - Ions fwrd by this Fronher State htb government circles In the , , . . dg the occupation putles who wlsh- to constitute . he wilinot get away uripunt-live register of the Emp[opnent fare and freight by O per cent The term luxwy good? is too are national problems. With her State of Bastern Europe and of ie such a Committee have al- abed The GDR is In the pos-

. . - .: r , . , . . - . : co' Pirs State Secretary in the readygotlnto touch tvitb the session of documents:ofPAGE 'lEN NEW AGE MARCH 31 1063 si.aa. (CaL) Bonn Interior Ministry Dr organs of the German Demo- Olobke 8 further crimes and
Ayurved&chasya. 3osef Hoelal Dv- Westrick, pm- crat Iepnblic it would be exposed jn due

} -- sent State 8e&etaX In the The Important Issue was course
MARCH Si 1983 NEW AGE PAGE E.EVEI/
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L nIBP1IrER delegatton 1nc1nded several . llytheseare tkes,

I Wfb L ' I
7( 7 w Mi's trade union eader8 Ing Of those on whose be-

I
'

T . ..: -

:.: c1ent1sts clergymen, repre- half this Confereice Is call-
ehtatives of women a and ed."

C I.L11 S B111'IiES
Ofl1StiOfl3 CS WCU The Confereuce hi Paris

w as delegates direct from the has n1mpus1Y : dWl33fldd

I
factories the earliest release of all p0-

- Among the sponsors d litical proDers In greece A

HISTORY the oñIerence In Britain delegation is proceeding to

-u
weret11eDiShOPOt Wool- Anstomee 't the Greek

.-.
wic*, Sii Compton Macken- Prime Minister. ;

All over the capit$i$ world, the king class
:

SbOtCUS and force them : r°BJ Orr, IjeO OZthe'
eeu-

is in action The heroic battle of the French miners, to the corner VictO? 60U5flC5, PTOf H. ple,was at the Conterence Wa
1iwked by the entire French working masses, has Prime Minister Nehru has LCVYAflt12OUYGmiflWOO words w111 be echoed every-

.
;Ir emo a struggle of internatioiial, -signifi express ea His regre& UI. i-ar- . -

Ilament at the Wrench test in others. .. 'Hunianenea, democracy
c . the sahara. He has declared aussei'smenage to and patrloUsmthese lOfty

miflion Italian metal of Inspections which had been once again that India shall the Confereüce highlighted Meals are behind the bars
,&-& workers are fighting tor ctuál1y proposed by the never manuzacture nuciear the act that most of the together with the Greek po-
their rights, and the entire Western powers them.elves! The Indian people Greek political prisoners have litical prisoners. This Is an
worklng class of Italy has de- three Inspections a year had are proud of this declaration been morethafl 17 years In insult to all ninkind."

monstrat.ed Its solidarity been the number indicated by coistent with our jj He said The Indian democratic
through a general strike In the Soviet and U.S delegates aruierence to peace ac years of a movement stana four-square
Japan In Latin America In during the talks o y a few The moral stature which juan's life is VengeanCe the international move-

: 0t;: that the Soviet '- : , : : ' - 1T1ent for the releaseoZ Grek

nry 1963 In the USA were tWO Vnion moves forward -to
patriots.

and a half times the strike meet the Western point of
In January 1962 yjew, the 3eSteth powers

: March2e Pravda wrote: retreat furthet backmak 4%
N ,. -

°oirepaci;, theepOth of : lag agreement ..re again s , .
; Barbarism .

transition from capitalism extremely
f0flUCl Uzibmited

to s0CiaflSfl on an . . rai 'iiational scale has never M for ue ea , on gene
badIts equalin niankind' M complete djsarmament, ; ... T EARLY, ten thousnd
bistory for the scope of class no progress Is allowed to be nuiocent men, women
battles and their teflSefleS " registered

owers turn r:
and children have been

The Indian working class
doWU reanable pro- by deliberate poison-

baa dec1aed Its solidarity forward by the so; fr2
mg in South Vietnam And

fththe workers of every vietUniôxr ,

the number grows with
land in the battlestheyare unceceptable to the USA every day
g1ng..The 0 and itsallies Is the emi-. . Thls barbarous crime has
"Workers of all -.leshear$ wrectSOViet pr0Oa been committed by
imite. lives an5.. that the very rSt stage Of . and South Vietnam armies by
10 hundredS 0 disarmament, afl-meaflso!de- . . , ; ;; - sprayIng: UOX1OUS chemlcals

-
.'-r livering nuclear . : weapons Predeut Raanen th exander Vhnecs over gardens and icchelda,

GENEVA Is ahouIdbe destroye with the ' ,, kil111g the people nt South
. '- simultaneous liquidation of . . . 1th thedeilberate dim oi

Th ere Any Eope? foreign war bases in alien a declaration gives us, enoogh. flunger and. hard- killing the people of South
territories must be used to lend our full- ship separation from fanli- Vietnam, who axe battling for

T' 17-nation Disarma- . Unacceptable aim to the tbEoated support to all cons- ly and compietedeprivation . z

ment Committee Con- Western powers Is the So- tructive disarmament proo of the right to lead normal ./ ON PAGE 1

E9; rFEdE$; ANOTHER TRIUMPH
and yet mote speeches. All, eñt 0 f strategic meths fo the UniOn f Soviet JOUrTI a-
the hopes of an early agree- delivering flUCk5 arms lists On March 12 saId that

on the banning of flu- ITesrn owers re- 'the SovIetVU1On was dOing L --. ,

clear tests appear to be * the Polish proposal enormously well for the cause

.hattered. for a nuclear-free zone In of peace In the world He went * From Masood Ali Ehan
While the U.S and U.K. central Europe on to say that "theSovie

delegates keep up the facade The US refuses even to Goven: trevent no- Moscow, March z

f talking in Geneva, be ,. consider the Soviet pro- èl war, because It realised Yenissei, the mightiest TIVCT of the Soviet Union luzs

another bomb in
pØ8Iforanofl-aggreS1OflPaCt veweUtherte11e- been conquered This news has been broadcast by excited

-
the 5ahara3flU41ge and Treaty countries. Coàperationand jOint act- announcc'rs over the radio a mid-day. The great storm-

r1c a
feet protesting ion between the Socialist and sag of the biggest Siberian river preparations for which

this vile act. - INDIA : Wanted nón-aPed nations at. Ge- Jave been going on for months has been successfully

The plain facts must be Lead nevacan be thwesthrno accomp'ished within a few hours
r t wers n g

ata . e es rn wers to heel 1nenforcin a '' HOUSANDS of tolls of con- The Ktasnoyarsk vower sta-
zeek to sabotagealF-di sarnia- . 11 en: eement crete pyramicis and huge ties will also be t!e world's

talks, merely as a mask 1
-' coming wee . , gr . rocks were . 'hurled : into the rivet - tiiosi economic4 While ydro'

behind which they Can btep see worldwide popular by hundreds of giant trucks electric power in the Scold

VP the arms race. The Frer-en actions. for disarmament, GREECE Sixth workiüg togetherin one tremen- Union Is produced a hc co,
test in the Sahara is not only marches and demonstrations dous operation And thus the o 0 2 Kopek per KW hour
8 vicious affront ,to the cove- by all sections, all orgànisa- fleet, 1200 treat Yenissei was dammed today the average, the ener fmm

relgnty of Algeria: it is a de- tions working for peace. . ' to serve tho Soviet people for Krasnogar3k will cost only 0.03

. liberate blow at.the efforts for
A 11 who stand for PflSOItXS centuries to come. After Vo1a, Kopek.

- armament; it proclaims : ong . Angers, now the , also been a
the Western powers' refusal 'r-

ore
h one S dollars and the U S Yenissel's turn has come to work masterpiece of planning and

to agree to a ban on nuclear hope that the e g ii
Sixth-Fleet in the MedI: Communism. economical construction. For

tests, come what may. aligned cowl es p C Pa 4. This great drama was played example, the expenditure of

What is the truth about the the Geneva nego Ia- erranean eep reacionary loday at the coiwiruclion site building cáncrete layer 'per KW
so-called "stalemate", In- the tIODS, Will play a more effec- governments in Greece in the oulossal Krasnogoisk of powe? would be less tan half
negotiations for the banning tive partto br1ng about an power. During thelast few MqdrEZedjc Power Station of the grand Kull Dam in USA

Of tests? At long ago as De- arecment. The news that eeks, three editors of which will be the world's most and one-fonfth compared to the

amber 19 1962, Soviet Pre- they are worklng on a fresh dailynewspapers have been poweTfi1 when compleld4. With Bha.Nangal Dam built in.

: r Khrushchov had inform- memorandum on.the banning clamped in jail on the most million Kilowau strntl India, according to Americai -

ed President Kennedy that of nuclear tests Is welcome. ih charges under the Øt3flt Will he twice as protects.

the Soviet Union was ready - India is one of the eight AtiP of the' '°'g ihe world's . blgged But the Krasnoyarslc power
. to agree to two or threb Inter- non-aligned countrles In the - . e" t I! ro-E ectrlc- sInuous now afiou will not remain the big.

ciiatlonal on-site Inspections D1armament Committee; A ,.
V en . aUng on the Volga. gest in the -world for lonSoon

on its territory every year great responsibility recta on The most outrageous fact Twelve most powerful turbo- the Sayanskiya dam the second

This met the Western powers our representatives. The In- about present-day Greece is generator units are being made on the Yenissel will go up with

snore than half way and all elusion of India and other that over 1,200 Greek Reslst-. for this breath taking project s nullion ,KW in power Thu

-over the world, hopes grew non-a1gned countries on the ance Fighters and democrats Each generator of 500.000 ICW. will be even -more economical

t' that the last "obstacle'! had Disarmament Committee roil- are still held In prlson. will be nearly at powerful as the and will realise Its cost. within

been removed by the gene- sed high hopes everywhere. On March 23 and 24, over 300 whole of the once. famous Dine- two years of coming Into opera-

rolls offer of the Soviet Union. Those hopes need not be delegates from 17 countries of P° Dm s e1legth of the con tim

But no! The Western po- dashedto pieces, If India WesternEurope wereinParis rhtaOe
1 ' 9e1I 1r

= ;:L bimien tionalCoiferenceforGeneral mightyaterfall created bythe f exiSibena v dlffeh

created fresh obstacles. -the Geneva taIks in putting - for PoUtica1 Pri- MIIUOIS of t7oius of water ll so
e S,oftody frorn

- 'Zhey now say they must have forward an fighting for sones and Exiles and for the fl to a distance of Iu"' sit! It h h1' ro.
ntleast SEVEN- inspections-of concrete proposals,(as it did 1estoratLon oHUmafl R1hts bdd metres frin the bas-of posiPthe Savars1wyaIfvro.
Soviet territOry! last year-with other non- reece. . . . the dam. This will be awateufall : electric Power Statiout shonhi be

And let it be rentembered aligned countries- on the The,broad character of the twice as big as thsNlagsea-wud put into oieration hi 1970 in -

that the Soviet Union bad in- question o underground Conference can 'be. gauged . will lse fully enderthe control of -time. for the celebrations of
dicated precisely the number tests) which can- isolate the lromthe -ft. that the British Man. ------ --: - '- ' . -: Lenin's 100th birth anniversary.
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UNCEA' R A
KERE Icome, America, l5mflhion children-are the uxiilirelli himself and so bankst).No wonder then- (GeneralparkChungHee the

-
land- of promise, land. - without schooling. above auspicioniI: dian monopolists dream -US-propped military di tator

of honey' The US umbre- These figures are all Our rich in Latin America dreams of the umbrella! of South NoreaEd ) decided
-

;
ija caiiS - to protect. most compiled from the reports talk much about asIc.. re- to turn off the:heat. Rene1ng

4f aU $s elow Americans of the United Nations Eco- reZms but call Coimmmlsts -------- . on his promise to restore clvi-

- the 200 iona'of Latin nomic Commission forLatin those who decide to carry GEtIERAL DEMOCRACY L . i5fl rule; Park slapped a bun

nerica Result America .
them out They continue o on all political parties, prohi-

C ofthe
RICH NEPHEWS

T
: nouished; . ,, Magazine -(March 3)

have thefr degree of iieausm dealabout the "democracy" CJInet. Park ¶isPended
C 100 million are 4iseas. carrie. ttiis quote from Arch- faith In the future seas for which the umbreUa next ia a scheduled elec-

ed, bishop Dom Heicter Camara of
mired bY their deposits In U.S stands with the umbrella tions announced tlat the pa-

* 70 million re iliiterae; Rio de Janeiro (a real lover of
and European banks.' above us, the battle for "do- pulace instead would vote In

You can substitute the mocracy", they say, will be a new referendum deslned to- words Latin America In this wQn. here's how Unele keep him In absolute power

The Ma Who Weit h0er0theuxr
e

rs1;P

: . - -
e_ .

sane thing would apply to itS major areas of operation neral in India watering. ow

- to reactionary vested terests outh Korea-.and the beautiui is dêmocraéy under
. : - there (afl Uncle -

Sam's nep- WOidS ar from Uncle Sam's tue umbrellaat least for the

4FQM FRONT PAGE - from workers. He also spoke hews and nieces with "dePo- Own Time: Generals! - -

' - -, abOut the rise to price le U øfld European "Last week - the encral IARV

WQUId rather contradict aid the foil in real wages.
them afterwards., Elba complained that the - .

Granted -that ' 1merIcan A1TUC was being dlscriifli-
- iiewsmen would try . to twist nated-agaliust and cited the -

sour sentences and put 'worc& instance. of the Joint Pro-
t

In your mouthremember the . duotivityCounciL
famouS television interview Another Communist niem-
.of our Ambaador In Wash- be; Dln'en Bhatthcharya' ald
imgton some tlnie ago and the that the situation inthe lab- '
.explanatlons thO,Pr1ne bite- our field was dstérioràtlng. Re
later gave thenIt still re- said that . the Hindustan
maths a mysthrywhy sit may Motors of BirlOs were not ith-

f ourleaders are so eager to pleméüthig even awards Of
:pour out their hearts befor' tribunals or Judgments of the

- -the alter -- of the US press. Suiirethe Court; not to speak
Znowlflg that they are:wo1yeS. of theInduatrial Three Reso- '
-why- should oifr meek little lutton. Uè-demanded Wage
lambs put their heads In their Board for the engheering In-
jaws? These questions were In dust±y and facilities for work-
the mIds of many when the era to get :loans fróm their
Prime Minis ter paInstakbgly provident funds on easy terms.
put frth explanations. The A number of Congress mem- .

Patnalk. incident shoul4 make bers voiced th: same mis-
/

It amply clear to Parliament givhgs about employers' atti- ;
ihat press. alone. cannot be tude towards the Xidustrial
blamed for all its writings, Truce Resolution, thoih not .

especially as people In thigh j50 strong terms as the Corn-
places Uk to babble. mwilst spokesthan....

: Dr. Meote d that the
. -

employers had failed jo Ins-
?4DU$TRIAL TRUCE plement the Truce and re-

- treñcbütents and wage cuts
For a subject of such. vital have talsen place. The gov- .

importance in this emergency, ernment cannot, remain silent
- the debate on the demands for ffl the face of these things,

grants of the Ministry of . he said, and baked for a re-
labour and Employment lack. examination ofthé Truce.
ed tempo andsoqn fell into a. 0. L. Cm said that there Is .---.
ilstless trot Barely two hours a lurking suspicion in the Palnilro Togliatti with the late Ajoy Ghosh

. after thedebatOhad got,start- minds of the working class In
.ed there was not even a quo- this country that the emplo-

SOtpleiityP
yeexploitiflgthesitua: Greetings to TogUatt

btorseminent theme ing
The Secretariat of the CPI in a message to Pal- Leninism to the most chit-

in all speeches was the indus- tration
1i"° Togliatti, General Secretary of the Communist rished principles of the

trial Truce Resolution of The reply of the Minister, P5tY of India, congratulated him on the occasion CofllflhlifllSt movement to

ltovember last and its imple- GUIZari Lal -Nanda, contain- of his 70th birthday on March 26. Following is the proletarian ftsternatlona- -

nientation The workers were ed httle to cheer the dep- text of the message
tO the unity of the

- congratulatediór their patrio- .' reseed thoughts raised by
CoiflUlUfliSt Parties - of the -

tism and their sincere res- members' speeches. It was- 0 N bithitif of U mem- action of all the democratic worldhave.rlghtly won for .

jonse tQ meet the a1lenge obvious that his good unten- bers of our Party the forces in your country for you the respect and admi-

of external aggression. Mem- - tions were failing him and National Council of the peace and socialism. . ration of all Communists

bers from ali parts of the his concern for workers was Communist Party of India Under your leadership all countries

souse with trade union expe- not backed by the authority sends you affectionate the Itaflan Communist Resolutely rejecting and

rience pointed out how the and the will to act agaihst tree ga on the occaslon party baa charted a path fighting against sectarian-

workers had observed the In- the employers. He admit- 0 y012r 70tu ulrthday the Italian people in m and dogmatism against

dustrlal truce and how they ted that there were visible ou ave ought stead- with the new re o and distortions

had put In extra labour to in- signs of deterioration In Y for over 50 years for opportunities and possibi- and deviations of all sorts

- crease production and how the situation of industrial peace,-democracy and.- so- llt1esof this epoch and the you havecome to be re- - .

- generous their contribUtiOnS 1wnity created by the Indus- CI3USU1 the service of concrete conditions pro- gdsd in the entire w arid

-,. were to the NatIPflal Defence trial Truce Resolution.
r class of Italy vjjg your country. Coi3UflUflISt movement as

ii tract to as
andotthe whole world. one of the most:out.stand-

unlversalconiplalflt that the IIISna1nedf91r1Y st1able theIt115fl COmmunIst COUntUDI5t
of

.
employers were not obserVing but cautioned In the -next has becpnle the o t- h.S become one of y y live long to

- the Truce as they should. - breath tht there was no standin niass ' of &e the largest, strongest and Oze the world-n eo le
MohamadEllas, who Inftiat- room fOrcomplacencY. He said . worers wiiici most experienced commit- of Italy and the great corn- '

edthe debate from theCom- that he had written toailcefl struggles for workthg class Pasties In -the world. mon cause which binds the -

strongly.aboutthls. He ac- g5:e specific ' wokeeasatauI; 9Ur firm d re rd'S Communists toge-

- cased that the employe!S were Instances of iolat1on-of the
;rnm0 a ence Ma e .

trying. to utIllSe the emer- djsthal Truce Resolution.
gency to bCak wionS. He He wa-a prepaied to sit down -

gave a number of instances of with them and discuss what the upper hand In the debate Party barriers broke down Ehadlikar let themselves o

lock-outs; retrenchmentS, vic- choujd be done and after that; the Ministry of Irrigation under the stress of- State and joined the fray with zest

- tlmlstlons, arrests of trade- j necessary, there can be an- and power. The debate wa,loyaitiesthe Andhras stick- and abandon. But In the end, -

unionists 2314 oter hardships ohier tripartite consultation.' kept at a lively pitch by the lug -close -to the government of course,lt was clear that the

to which workers had been Nanda said that the emer- conStait clash of members and wariling off the blows Union Government's. deelsofl

put to. gency was not ,at alLover and from idhra; MahaXaSlItia from the Maharashtrlans'afld. has to atcy. as otberwise there

-
He said that the govern- told the workers that "there and MYsore over . the recent the MysoreanL Even elderlY- will be no decision and. nG -

snent machinery . had re- an be no gollig back to tha -government announcement on and exprienced members like agreement. For, the waters of

málned completely callous old ways". the sharing of the waters of A. P. ,Tain (for Mysore)Dr. these-rivers carrya-hlgh per-' -

!n the face ofcompb1fltS Regional IntOmitS played rjslinaand Qqdavari rivera K Z.. Raá. H. C. Dasappa and centage of politics. - ' : -.
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: . ; the Indian cli;i Kiièhmfr .

-

: : - °f 1l8 COWt2rd1y ap- ' .
.

proach his 1cy o peace

,
Have you heard of the ."Man PeopWs Ant&Com- Prtme Minister Nchru dur. au! Pançhs7eeR -waifmost w- But bigmonopoly Interestsin the

munist Lcagu' ? I have before mc a sh winch claims tng his Tecent visit 'o
to be zssued by a certain Ratnaswarup Sabhersval on BhpaL '-

,
lug our peopte oi an opportunity

; behalf of this "League" and it isan interesting doctnent. ' .
ttht 6 -oy:thzt augurt of getting- their sphes at eheip

ThiaTeyea1ed
. --

Twoparnp1kOne ertended prces toiie

I

hINTED on this sheet is a
cartoon alleged to have been

Now what Is thIS A3an its full sunport to tK, country g press correspondents 1y a inein-
People's Anti-Cómn*unlrt Lea- national poides; the other attack- The goeon: . ber oF the Czech Trade Mssbn

Dubhshed in Cairns daily Akhbar
December 8, 192. In

gee ? Evideiuly t has its ed the Prune Minister and our bir but it '° Bombay
:headquarters" in South Korea baic policies-an& called 00: the

:

4

Yomon
this Indian and a

Nehm* cowardice that en
;andL, well-supplied wfthdo1- peope tooverthrow the ezICbinato

are reported tohe oireredto suppIyChIoram-
Chinese: peasant are shownon

line - the
4irs But here ii Delhi. the meit an4replace 1 by a muIitai'
local "branch ha, no ofice dictatorship

grt phenicol - an effective medIcine
two sides of a
McMahon Lme - trying to scale
the heights of the Himalayas.

(correspondence only through
mote in the treatment of tvphcid

a post box number!) and LU Two pam7ilcts: the Madhya wbkh lied cases at arateo Re. 140 per
kEPt t which ieThe caption in Arabic only says

- McMahon Line - Between

is- presentlysofa membert' Ira gentleman .
POII antmr accepted the cease-firè cannot

who resldea with a Swalantra one in custody during a tcr defend India a honour Nehru e ing supplied at the 'rate of Re 400

India and China.' MP knottt for Iite rabid. antl. '° pubfle meetrig. addrea.cl leadhip has ;'mie&rahlv -IMlëd. P 1QIOgTaI by other eonpanies.
1w Jan Sangh leader Atal inan ç Accentance of the offer wou!d

-

Any one who -sees it would
Nehru victor. want to emrge torias

. - Vajpavee, and destroyed : the in our var wi 'e-must greatly bring down the pwce iii

1

anile - a harmlesscartoon. Yet,
the propagandists of tha "Anti-

From thiz house, th "anti- pamphlet, while it wasin the ba an -eiliehtenecI iiItW the market. But turtain vested
Communirt" gentleman keens in prees: the. other pamphlet wae ditetuhI This ' jS: i,

flt.tS in tbà 'igs trade are
Communist League" have inter
preted it in their own way saying

regular touch with certain foreign distribted in hrga numbers and nd "
r standing In the way and flue

embassies and consulates (the no one hfted a finger to stop it. medicine èannot find a market hi
- that in the cartoon, the Himalayas South Korean and South Viet- ' The janu'ihlet concludee \vith Our country. Similar i.' the cace

are shown on the Red Cbineee
aide, that the 'MeMahon line is

nameee Consulatee, 1n pirtictular) -
Don t be - .thaciced. The a veiv sienifl.'nnt wamuiig: 'If of Terramycine,for which ; also -

and dishes out whenever or hr Madhge Pradesh pilice acied September 8 line or come ich the Czechs have made an offer
I shown as a Britich creation" that ed the type of stuff descnbud against Kranti vmar Dave humiliating condition Ic umpoced vry favourable to our country

the 'Bed Chinece hive an eaw
to the McMafiou Line"

above for writing in defence of the on the people the dtirens of
-

iiationa! policiea the samc this enuv Ii their cri*es ivjtl :
-Spa&in at apress coflfer.

H
access
etc.

:

.

.

- Nobody wuahes . Ii, Interfere pntirialloii,ed :jth reacflonarq be compelld to resàrt to revolu- anne this evening, Dr. S.. Maser,

th the dollar earnings this Máhadeo Piãaad- Mtrhra'a . li (to - othrnv this dem Cneral Maeer of the. ----
And from all t7ifr an infer

_of
-

gentleman But the question pamphlet w1iic; attacked the cratuc, Government) " Foreten Trade Organisatm'i a
the sllbenem of hisfor

i
1

race is drawn that- sime the
press Li nathniahaed in Egunt

-arises; Is it permissible agen , tjocoj poiiaà to be widely . .

pressed .

cues supplied with foreign money Despite repeated protects n country to sunplv laree quantities

and its newspap ia mziTor Ge-

vcrnnzent policies the Gu,evn
and resources to carry on eaten amct this painnhlêt the Cavern of dni"c and chemicak hioh
awe pmpaganda in this country Dave had committed the ment has minced to take any ar vitally necessary fur the dave-

meat of the 1'%R: is hmtile to - subverting the national policies "crime" of posing certain ques- , action. We do not lcnbu what lopment of our country." -
.

India and SUflp'itit the Chinecø -of India poluoning the relations tions to the Jan Sangh in hia the Prime Minister had to ay mc. P
' I i

case in the india-China border between friendly countries like pamphlet: \Vhy -was the Jan whei he sw the two pathnhlet i flWS I,as apv,eared of
t dispute. -. - the UAR and Jndia? is it -per. Sangh carrying on an anti-Nehru anti hrd their tale; Nothfn"

08T3 Ofli i C ocisi 1st Coun
I

, .-

.,ieerus pç miscible for a Member of Parlia tirade in the country? Why were seema to have hanpened so far
ment, tu: make his official real. Jan- Siigh pãpeiu and leadirs The communalisti continue to

help u&-*o provide
C dencethe4efactoheadquarters givmuzopencaU.tuthep:onleto snreadthecr poison in Madhyn n7:htr7nth°c'2fssVe

PtwIndT thCfoCl that certain vestedliar friends Ji;s Serhn an tmounhere
tc

ihatwhichwasA nawapaper ei1itor rliowed iigi similar to created mit .

7w,

I YTU ' in the cpuntrs&iefnre the muider I IflI
TUgS n. aGflgra uge

L this-sheet to the UARAmbaa'ca-
dor in India and niked for his

-

DIII TC Mahatina -Candhi? TDI waT'4Jhe i::n
i -.

comments. I '! II lII-I.0 - . bave-questihied-the propriety "' '

d1ng 2he benefits of the
ge0es offers of these Soda-

The UAR Ambassador looked-

at the cartoon aid ughed anuj
, -

ol the dèmhnd made- by the RSS -

A correspondut has sent Chif for the release of Copal ELOW iS a translation list countries

putting it away c-aid ' a strangc talc from Codie - one of those sentenced of. a news item from it is time to blow up the

Madhya Pradcsh a talc of thC Bombay dauly Maratha 97t0 %avhtv
tellouwbatt think ahoutthis

know The pamph1ts, wJichwers playing an anti-national role "Czechoslovakia has offered to gentlemen, at the expense of the

c

knd3'of ro a anda I

Indian peon\'eare aware of the handed over by Communist
thTOIIhOtIth independence

2'ne"td raV
health of the millions

friendship between'our tvo coun MLA Shahir . AU Khan- to commuiai riots. iaterials at favourable rains. -
VICILANTF

tries asic! the corn non ties which
bind us. Clearly-. the kind of -

:

propaganda done in this sheet:is - - - - - - -

N
-

an attempt by certain interested
parties to dhsruptour friendship.

"Theseagenciesanincither

. .

C 0 0

A M -O or- Revis-ioni--st:
-;

who they are and I am situ- - - - . : .

fled that they do not represent - -
: - -

- the views of the Indan Govern.
silent or the Indian people .- who

-- - -

FR0M- PAGE 5 the dictatorship of the hig hour- of capitalist countries that such of the Indian people. ReIyin

broad
- appreciate our policies and are,

therefore friendly to us"

geoisie and big landlordc, and renegades have made their on the proletariat and the
intO a 1eding force for future have cast to the winds the revo- appearance; in Yugoslavia where masses of the people, the forces

-

.

development. What Future deve. lutionary cause of the Indian the proletariat- once held power, of Marxisth-Leninism vill in the
lopment? For Socialism !' proletariat and the Indian people. - there emerged the revisionist end overcome al difficulties. and

- -

- - . They are giving uñconditipnal Tito clique whicb - betrayed -- develop and expand through corn-

SOUTFI VI ETNAII The Moscow. Statement clearly support to the IJehrn government Msrxisin,Lenhifum .- It is linpor- plea and iortuous stthgglea. His-

points out that Communicts in its policy of hiring itself to tent for Communists throughout tory will prove that thorn who

. FROM PAGE ]2-

should expose the..deinagogiç- use U imperiahsni and have totally :the- world to draw lessons from aré flrmly upholding truth and- ;

by bourgeois politicians of soda- abandoned the task of fighting the .. damage - these traitorous . justice and firmly adhering to

- .- freedom. Ih the single village slogans. But Dange and com imperialism. They are trampling cliques have lnfiicted on the Mar'dsm-LeninLsm and pro1einriin

have done nothing to cx under foot the friendchin he cause of communism internationalism are the genuine
of Thuen Dien In Ben Tre

- Province, the nurnber oF vie-
-tuna

pany
pose Nehrifs co-called sbcialisrn; tween thChierse and - Indian - ;

repreisentativea of the interests of

° the contrary they hase tried neoples and are acting as hu'dera The Tito clique provides a the Indian people and the Indian
reached 1 700

- . - - - - - -. to- persuade the Indian Cain- F'r Nehni'savii-China camoavn. .: mirror. It reveals how a grouin of. nation. Inlia'i future is in their
-

- - -
:

ThiS USe Of poisons in the munists and the Indian -jeopla . For nmletirian : interna6on1ism renegades lollowing.. a revisiniist hands. -

I

V S war aga nst the patrlo -
!;iC masses ot SouthVletnani

that Nehru is really puovsinv a they have cuhitituted bourgeoui line corrupt a Patty an-I cause a
-policy of socialiim -and should ba chauvinism. 1n brief, the Danee socialist . country 'to degenerate .' Today, the relations between

- -
a crime and a violation of

mtemational law. The gnu-
gn - untinted support. They clique he already gone so far Into a capitalist ceuntr -China and India are airn psrtng.
have publicly ked the Coness in thefr degeneraon tbat they : ------- thh- a difficolt peo -The

ty men must be punished; in ca-operate with the -:have betrayed Martisni,Leniiisifl -TheIai3ge clique piovldes an Indian reaétlhnariei aid revision-
- The U.S. troops and ñillltary-

adviners have no business to
Indian Couiipiunist Party in order and proletarian :lntemationalisni, other mirror. It reveals how the lets are -taving bard to under-
tO build srcialicm In I dia undet and they ore cinlane deeper aid loaders of a Communist Party in mine the friandship hetween the

-

be i-n South Vietnam They the leadership of the Nehru pa- deeper into the swamD of class a capitalist country take the peoples of China and India. The
We wniuld like to ask: capitulatirnitim and - isational - road of revisioa1sm siide down it imperialists are also doing theirmust get out and- take their

armaments and war materials the Dange clique believe that chauvins sn and end up as Os- servants and best to feb in troubled waters
Ne1sru - anti his Congress- Party . - the tell of the bourgeoisin. and to sow dissension. But there

- with them. Th&Genévaagreé-
ments on Indo-China are be- -can bedepeiided nrionto realize This Is not the first time In -- -: -------- every reasonnot to under-

-
-

inl violated and defied by sahjwa, what need is there For histhey that- evisionhats like Today, the Indian - Communlits estimate th& strength. of - the
a Communist -Party controlled by flange and company have turned and the Indian-peonhi Rid them great jrlenclshlp. which esists be- ;...

- the U.S Government and Its
U et re°1 in South Viet-.- p pp e

Dange and company? up in a Communist Pasty. selves iii a most difficult sitha tween the, tvio peoples and hs a
hon The Chinece Communist long tradition Compared with

_ am The series of facts inst cited Since World War If revisionist Party and the Chinese people the great strength of this friend
I The -Government of Thdla snake it evident that the Dange trends have afflicted the Corn have a deep concrn and pro ship the Indian reactionaries and

must exercise tts special re.s-
as Chairman of

chaue are cliding Farther and munist Parties of a number of found sympathy for the Indian the Dange revisionist clinue are
farther down the path of revision countries Jienegacles from Mart Commnmcts who are pecocting in a handful of pygmien In the hatponslbthty

The International Supervisory They have replaced the icm Leninism like Browder and their struimle for the Communiit analycic nobody can uidermlno
theory of class struegle .. by- the Cates in the United States, Lar- cause, and for the Indian pm!e. the fflendshlp-e -- the'peo-

S -Commission In Vietnam -th
halt the barbarism at the ng of class collaboration aid sen in Denmark and Sho urn tariat and the Indian neople who rIm of China and India or the

have replaced proletarian lasuga in Japan have appe'ired have a glorious revohitionary ha Friendship letween the Chinese
,Am vi an Isn rialistae C pa socialism by bourgeois cocialiun In a good sanv Parties. And it dition No reactio'sanes no iv Communicts and the Indian

(Maren 26) They are devotedly defending is not only in Communist Parties visionists can block the -advance Communism

-

'S
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The strike of the French coal imners -that began

ywent:UteCthC1tYf0U0Wfl1gat0 assive Support
strike of the electricity Workers, the second timein : . .. . , . . '\ \\

. -. \\
natural gasficidsis also on. . . \

ORCED by the strikes in, ed coal corporation, brqke reztc
Xvarious fñduatiaS, the de down onMareh 24. - - - - -

: -

Ciauil. government - Is hur- Meanwhile, the official Gaul- . . -. .

riedIy prepailng a report on list weekly, Notre ltepnblique
the eutIre ag& tructure àf: is trying to underplay the ae- supportto the sruggleof tbe work1ng class- more than a - t1on taken by the workers in -:

thefl govemme1t sector-of mand or the coal miners for an &enCh miners has stte&1n a -centur ago." these trades In various parts
the ecoflOnY The workers in 11 per cent wage-rise by pub- press communique that thb it aae that In a united 01 Europe for support of the
this' sector have- been corn- ilahing Inspire&reporta. It ian was an attempt "to crunia the cause Prënmh thlnera; The -bulletin
plaining that their wages have come out with a report on their just struggle 'and there- ot u the trade union orga- lists solidarity actiona iii
not-been conminennurate wltb March 22 that the gnp between fore the de Gaufleforces "ifie- 'the French work- France, Italy, SovietUnion.
those -of the woraers engaged the wages ot niiners iii priva- gany decreed thg rnobilisation, . GD1 and several other coun-

in áimllar sectors 'pf prt- rtely-owned mines arid Oov- Of the personnelin the coal determination- -to iniposè .tTICL .

vate IndustrY Negotiations to ernment-owncd mines is only mines thus attackftig tra4e respect for trade union Ii- Q
endTthé deadlock tvitIi anoffer '7%. '- - union lIbertIesand in parti- berties- anti the right to
of 1.4 per cent pay Increase by The World - Federation at cular tiie- right to strike whinli . me wpyij ,ias au- oldstrike or

theOmcia1SOfthe0 Trade Unions expresslng uu has been -won by te French, hér sum of 3,000 , en'deci n-Màrch 24 wheiithe
- - -

pounds sterling , on March printers
- unionà ratiaieci the

Demonstration of striking- E?enCh Coal n1ners S
21 tOWaflIS the fighting fund agreement based on Mayor

- - - - - -.- -.
of French mrners

:
Wagner's offers (reported 1n

In a speciaI Information New Age last- week}.
bulletin, the Trade Unions In- According to Renter, thia-

- ternattonal of-Transport, Port strike whkth began on Decexn-
-Si and Fishery Workers iJan her 8 resulted in a loss of over'

- given detalisof so1darity ae-20 crore dollars.

,-

'S PQRT WORKERS CALL FOR
-

_t ,
: -. INCREASED-OUTPUT . ,

m-, -

_(
a,, : -1--As. K, !yengar,Convenor of All-IndiaPort aii&

' - - -Dock Workers Coordinating Committee, in a special
-S : :

4 circular to- all port, dock and waterfront unions,. has
,- -5- ',- called upon them to keep production at present on a

5- - 'S -. war-footing. . -
: . -

:

-'S HE circular aiao states: -workers- Co-ordinatlxtg Corn-

- S
j s t1 'Port- and dock workers, mittee, has already cafled

' S; -"-4 beIng-In a-key position should upon the port and dock ork
give a good account of them- era of Marmagoa harbour, -

*i. selves, by handling greater hiie fighting against the re-
: --tpflnag? of both Import and trenchment of the 500 workera

' S

export cargo. - - -Our unions and. deteriarating emp1uyment
. ,

must keep dayto day contact conditions 1n the Harbour, to '
- with-the authorities and.strain dotheir utmost tOZUIflII thèIL' -- ' their ütmostto see -that there duties. - -

- . , - is no-bdttienêck,hóldlng up ot The A1I-IndiaPort & Dock

R ' '- .L the Beawar intiex icas been handling-more cargo". , workers Coordinating Corn-

ajas ' .nvT S continuously rising and it . Gerald Pereira, the General nhlttee has 14 aJ1ated uniOfl5:' stood at the end of 1962 at Secrethryof the Marmagoa In nil the seven major an&
- S

116. This meant that at Port, Dock and Trapaport seven minor ports in India.

L 14J.5 least Es. 3.5 should have workers Union, Inresponse toand represents -over '15,000-

0ur PA&%, added to the pay pack- -the appeal o the above flock- workers.
' - et of the workers even as . -- - --

- ' ,

E
per the agreement with the - - '

- - xp"se' INTUC. However, even this - COAL- W RICER
- - w was not implemented. - --- - . S

; -
Swami Kumaranand accus- CONFERENCE

The anti-labour policy of the Rajasthan Govern- ed Government of being a . .- .

ment was exposed most sharply during the labour party to the' denial of DAt. to - -The Coal Workers' Union, Girnith, organised on
debate in the State Assembly on March 22. the textile workers and help- March 18 and 19, a conference of workers in coal mm.

tug the millownera to eat . . .i £... ' I. 4 .5 , ,

ts WArI Kmaranand, MLA, btck on the commitment away its. 8 lakhs legItlniteIY "s. 1J USL a regiOfl as a s ep owar prepa.

, President, Bahasthan cvlthout the consent of the due tO the wogkers. !'4'°n icr tue rvage oaru.

State Committee of the concerned union. Following flits criticism, the . -

4ITUC, pointed out: The post of the Judge of itiaistc ñnany agreed to take PART frpm the delegates, Coal mining Industry was dia-
the Industrial Tribunal in ateps to ensure payment of more than 8,000 workers cussed by the delegates , In

1 In Pall, - the Government pjj h beau lying va- at least from-JanuarY - attende4 the conferene an detail and decisions taken
- had in copoiliatlon pro- cant for the last six months;, jg- The workers will thus visitors. Jagannath Barker, thereolL - -

ceedthgs-held on October 3- Under the Industrial Truce receive about R& 4 IakbSaS Preslient of the Bthar State The conference adopted a;
24 1962, agreed to refer the Resolution, it-was agrced that -their due for 1962 andiU get -Committee of the A1TUC in- number of resolutions, amofl
question of bonus cZ teztile efforts will be thade to see every month henceforth at the átigurated the coniereflce. others, on release of trade
workers of Pall to a Special that all cases referred would rate of Re 3 to Re 4 more in The questionnaire issued by union leaders central an
Tribunal presided over by a be decided within two monthS DA the Central Wage Board for state tax proposals etc
High Court Judge The AITU Now the position In Ra3aStliafl
union, on this basis accepted was that for ovgr em months, ....s........m.. SSIISSS .$.. SSSS. I o........rn.SmsI .1.1 S . S
onemonta's bpnizS as an1xt therewas not even a duly ,- . - ' : -

ter1mrneasuzandagreedtO cànstitnte&Tribun4 -' ' - o :, '0 -- f
W*draw the ,s1ke. The MI1iSter conceded that

S

; -

But despite the passage ot there has been too much delay , .

- _so_ many months nG; OflI3 and that the Judge will take . -. -

has the Government Railed over and the TrilunI \WIIL - -- ' . ' .
to appoint asiy Special Tn start functlobing from March dady of the CommumstPartl 'P A drive to collect fur I

:l: farbutunderPreS- 5
The question of payment of India will come out from Patna on May Day, has

-union, went back on Its Own ' of D.A to textile workers 1963 night of this new drive
written *óid. c*oversuneflt . In Eajastilan has, remained . - -- over ,000 -rupees isave-
-wrote tó-théAITUCànIon: pendg for years nowThe : Theweeklg. Ianasbaktl .TanashakU Pond through coRcetad - -

In Palithat the special Tel- Government had two years : of the Bthar State Council generous contributions of

- binal wiliñot be anted back ShaiñeleSSlY sided with ot the Gommufliat Party
:

jtsmembersafldsUPPOrterS. party mesnierà and Syfli f
Zwáinl Kumarad aske4:. theempiOyers and behind-the wilibe convertecLIntO the dcelUon ot pathlsers are. enthusiasti- F

"If a responsible Government back of- the AITUC unions - : from May e Nationai Eñicrgencyi- :the cally respdndlng to the calL . .
can Indulge In such activity (which have the maJOritF fol- : dailY will be afour-PaSer to bring out the ofthe State Council They
which Is nothing but down- - lowing), promoted - an ag of atandard to gin were auspende&These are holdIng general body-
right cheating then who reernent between the DITUC : iive been resumed meetings to eoUecti funds :
wonidbelieve In its words? and the miliowners 8UOW1fl in k of Fe- up sale rganlsa-

The Ministerfor'' Lalour, only 70per centneutrakS : - -Tb e Bihar State Council- when the State -aiar- I
Ehika Blast bad no answer tiob In the rise In cost of liv- : had been trying to b g Co met anci decided
Ee Conôededth-a t Some SUCh Ing IndeZ-, Even accord1ngtO I out the, daily Jaminamsaic c May Day as the final date They are gethnggflcOsrp

move to try -to setUeihe dis- this agreements the workers ! forweIast jers dll ,
from progres-

courthasbfl wereenUtledtO getB4DP : people in an waiks of .

that 105
During the last two years,

_._;- -:.- - - :- -- AGE
PAOEiI-..

MARCH 31, l963 : - --i-;-- ; -
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WEST BENGAL BYE-ELECTIOI'1 I
JUDGE'S VERDICT

j

CQMMUPIIST CAMPAIGN GETS T1c &ateainan of arch 14 published

G OD RESPO SE
partment of 5ansknt Vidyasagar College,
Chakravorty and Rash Bebars Ghose CQZnmt- t
mt Commissioners of Khardah Mumeipalsty atd

Dutt, 'ha had been arrested by the:
* From AJOY DASGUPTA white Atulye Gbqsb had decireed Khardah police under Defence of India Rules- for

- on the mmuniets, It was-
CALCUtTA the Communists who desrite alt

The Communist Party is contesting two- seats in attacks on them

1 alleged subversive ncies *ere allqwed bail of
Es 1,000 each br Mr . N Chakravoty Sessions :

responded to
West Bengal in the ensuing- by-electiqng 'tO five cant '

Judge of Alipore A Barrackpore Magistrat hadpre-
.

seats The election campaign in buth the COD tittenqes untijsede detention of a
viously refused bail to time accuae4 whq were arrest
ed on February 1Q

has bgun. t ,- number of- Coniniulaists even "The Judge observed: The petitionersappear to :Bd. when bye-elections- were being
I held. .

be quite respectable persons. I further fiuid-that they i
rhere Aswini Bef, aiem Lad held high the tannei o the have contributed to the National Defence Fund and :

liar of th District Secretariat of national pohcies cc Buawanath Mutcherjee also ad-
the Party and an Anchal Era 1e53e% narh donated blood I am told that on account of munw.m-

rem
pa!e pal party pohtzcg t1e ltgne begi, qJseiy pbcacd

eved t take part in the lesion WNMneampaign. ister Shankardas Bânerji time of-the
!le3b

On March 18, Biswaopth provided front-pagc "news" in
srnrn.s.a.5H.øws.urnawarnsassss,va.es.uulrnsmrn'.m.w.e

théy elected PrOismtba. ChoseMulrhestee member of- the Sbto ih Lcgsslative Council 015 whose sail death necessitateel thp
Organising Comnuttee of the March 27 by stating that tliC

- - - -

country end 1t tmtoriat integ Tby protested. agalpet thp
bye-election

Party held a meeting of over a Government had definite in M N CovIndn Nasr ena
rity apd sovereignty u a nationat targe-cal arrests f Communists
tusk transcnuing party polIties an4 workers. of the- deniocrati

hundred wprkersand çxplaunea formation that aome of the Bins eih Cu ta members I the--the political appinach - and or.. jetons arrested under the DIR Ceistral Se'taiaio the p
and was not therefore a point movement nd against inbumam "
ci dufferenop ss debatis- there treatnsent meted out t0 thenu Ireganisational steps needed to win were In' touch with China and 'are also ojn b theover -the people. Biawanath ur- were supplying. nws to 'the
bye-elections. But the, peonlq prison, -Oud den!anded- their

havedes, and' a letailed p inmse-ad. the workers to. inform th enemy!'. Of course "state SCCU of meetrings obeaddu-esse4 b

would to:give their verthct mmnsedlat& release. : -

on the tax policies of the Govern. They aslckd'thepeople to! vote-
o it west etty!'. prvented - him. from thmn has- beenBengal State Congress leaders, divulging thc evidence I

'ii"evi.dtisce". SWLTI Pq'cuv,

-'

t. increase In tirices as4 iced- for the CommUnist candhrate
scarcity created by Covensmept Apt Canguly life long- fightet'

- r If there why. j - 01 oangcson ice
2 -,.L...._L. .. _n. _, tan hnr,-lpr the rnmnnfan hn,1 a

failure In these respecim - fos--the people's cause, -to express
... -- . - - ' . . - .. -

heartless attitude.
Bare lea tt n jail

cosditiqns:
irood ii verse than tat

given to Divislon UI Con-
victs: there is no fish, nO
meat. or any kln of
teln.

The Communl$,llrlsonems
are not psoded clplbes,
'not even- ai nap)lflv by the
jaiI authorits'IO ed.dlng,
not even mosquito nets are
proylded., -

a uttie' coconut oil- was
gi at one time for batu
ing- purpo b even this
facility" ba ben.. with-raw' -

There Is practically no
arrangement foi'i -me4lcat
reare. Communist prisortars
are brought to the courts
1n rOpes .and handcuffs.
- The'slthpió demaidof-thee -
prlsonez is thhy shoul&be
Ireatedas poi1tlC4I priso-
ness and be given the feel-
titles aiwexp agred to'
'bat east mmnfllst" 'date-
nus aeid the Government of -

WeSt Bengal In l949and
;whlch - were siibsequefltlY
inèOrpO!,atcd ID the Jail
.COde Itself.,.

u'g',' 9" ii unure o --'- '---.-"-r----r-.'- 'toe- qmmuuoIst Iracteer cattail tflelr' opinion-agalnst -thecorrup
law,? The answer was'given by" ;gao4' start when Bhupesl& upon the people to fight unitedly. tiort los1d- the Congofsr and Its.

--00inmunist MLCs when thej (usplo said- Bhiowapi Sen. SOCfe- against -'these- - 'policies of the anti-pecple joiicies, to register-
shouted-, the. impl word lics"- i(ZriJ of the StOig Osgnnhcing Coveenment- wldch ,'hlt the peo- their -V ct--ant Right-wIng'
repeatedly, as' the Finance Mm- -- Commiflee o4dre-rsedagqther pie. TheTappealed to all honest rçactlon and' its - policies, -and to-.
ister ,eleased his secret 'weapan - Lag, of three thousand peopIC, Conrveismen 'to stand shouldon' uphold the healthy policies of
witfr- which the Congress.bosses ° to-s1iouhlei-with the Communicts building -up the' nation audits-
in the Statc-viant to fighc the M(LIeIt 21. ' to safeguardthe- interests of the economy, the welfare-of thepro-
bye-elections..... Tha'-leadeey in their speeches people and again'ut- the conspiracy. pie and. the development ot -

-
said that the- defence of the of Right-wing reaction, democracy;

Delhi Workers' Demonstration
3FflOM FRONT PAGE igere put up and more than 20000 The resolution adopted at the etc should be able to find adh--

handbills were dributed. March 25 centr3 rally -while quate resources us fully meet the'-,
cuimlnatloss- of the 'Protest - fully aarrelpg with the Jsjective requ1eajpps qc-thee-onntry.
Wear, the call' for, the obser- Ths- main slogans that were that additioai finunciali resoumos The-' tesolution offited. out that-Vance of which was given jointly ossidtthusly campaigned for Will have to be found for the while the lii! le witisby, the - Delhi stats committee of were the withdrawal oftaxes twin tasks of national 4efesice,, of h-e'ibe AITQOi'gauk- and Newspaper on kerosene, zoaJi tea, !coffec and economic deveiqpniunte- tsaa °XIaggea ehlndemployees federations and the tobacco, and- paper; reduction dared that. contrubutin their mite in' te-coordinatiop committee of the in postal charges,, sisusian '- of their rvatto the hi mocommercial ant! mercantile em- of privy purses; use- of,Vefcnce * mu15not

'bployees unions. of - ladle Rules , against Lax ax - l , -' b" " -. e -s
Easiler, dCilng the week from evaders; -isatloiiallsation of by way of raising levies. qn mis in err es-

'March 20 to25[ there were area- bqnles, il companies, necessities of dailc usei viz., tO' a nio er,.,,, -

-uiseetings in evesy-indisstrial area miner, sugar ansi jute- jj kerosene etc., and Many Delhi citizens expressed.
of the- cityin Sahadra, West tea and cgffee eardens, and * the government, by accep at, various places through w]siib
Delhi Chandol Chowk, Sabzl -taking !over b, the Govern; lag the alternate- siggátipns. th processions passed op
Mandi ctp., and about 20. public innS Of the mpri and export put forward by the trae uniener! li8, their approval of the deinaud
meetspgc held. 6000 wall postexh trades viz., suspension of privy purses. by waving and. cheering the pro.

- - - -- - - -. ',

th
trdq unions-

their' agitation to. greater Intensity -

Tiewso1 to: '':
were brought ou*..t, workersaud

vaslou-partsofDeildon MrdZG àtát

-'ga ritsme-
-

--




